Sale Day: 17/09/2020

Sale Day Catalogue
Order of Sale
Jewellery

1

150

Rugs

459

464

Watches

154
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General Effects

467

852

Silver

180

213

Exterior

856

876

Coins

216

225
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227

231

Collectors Items

234

304
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306

353
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354

376
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379

434
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437
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Lot

8

0

1

Gentleman's 18ct gold wedding, size Q, 5.2g
approx
Estimate £80 - £120

2

4

9

10

11

Estimate £60 - £90

12

Gentleman's 18ct gold signet ring, size L½,
7.5g approx

18ct gold cluster ring, the central red stone
within a border of twelve small diamonds, size
O½, 4.2g gross approx
Estimate £100 - £150

7

Two 9ct gold wedding band rings, one with
textured exterior, size O, the other plain, size
M, 6.1g gross approx (2)

22ct gold wedding band, size O, 7.4g approx

22ct gold wedding band, size I½, 4.2g approx
Estimate £100 - £150

22ct gold wedding band, size L, 8.4g approx
Estimate £220 - £280

13

Yellow metal dress ring set with ambercoloured cabochon, shank stamped 14k, size
L½, 2.5g gross approx
Estimate £40 - £60

14

Yellow metal and solitaire diamond ring, with
platinum-set old-cut stone, shank stamped
18ct, size Q, 3.4g gross approx

15

18ct gold, diamond and sapphire cluster ring,
the central stone within ten diamonds, size L½,
3.7g gross approx

Estimate £150 - £200
6

Masonic Interest - 15ct gold signet ring, the
pale blue overlay glass matrix intaglio - carved
with set-square and dividers, size S, 8.9g
gross approx

Estimate £150 - £200

Estimate £40 - £60
5

22ct gold wedding band, approx size K, 1.15g
approx, together with another 18ct, approx size
O, 2.2g approx, total 3.4g approx (2)

Estimate £120 - £180

Yellow metal, platinum, diamond and blue
topaz-coloured stone dress ring, shank
stamped 18ct & Plat, size Q, together with a 9ct
gold dress ring, size O, 5.4g gross approx (2)

Set of three 9ct gold rings comprising: two
yellow and one white gold respectively, each
with textured exterior, size L½ approx, 3.7g
approx (3)

Description

Estimate £60 - £90

Gentleman's 18ct gold band of buckled belt
design set with small ruby-coloured red stone,
size G½, together with an 18ct gold wedding
band, size M½, 5.7g gross approx (2)
Estimate £100 - £150

3

Lot

Description

Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £60 - £90
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16

Yellow metal and diamond ring of two-stone
crossover design, shank stamped 18ct, size K,
3g gross approx

29

Estimate £100 - £150
17

Yellow metal, platinum, emerald and diamond
dress ring, shank stamped 18ct & Plat, size M,
2.4g gross approx

Estimate £100 - £150
30

Estimate £60 - £90
18

Yellow metal and five stone diamond dress
ring, size Q½, 2.4g gross approx

19

Yellow metal, platinum and five stone diamond
ring, shank stamped 18ct & Plat, size J, 2.3g
gross approx

31

32

Three 22ct gold wedding bands, total 25g
approx, together with a 9ct gold wedding band,
1.6g approx (4)

34

Three assorted 9ct gold dress rings, 4.5g gross
approx (3)
Estimate £50 - £70

23

9ct gold wedding band with textured exterior,
yellow metal signet ring stamped 9/375, and an
unmarked yellow metal ring, 8.2g gross approx
(3)

Pair of 9ct gold rings for an engagement and
wedding, the former set with a brilliant cut
diamond and a circular green stone, both size
J, 7.2g gross approx (2)

Yellow metal and green stone cluster ring
stamped 18ct, size N, together with an
unmarked yellow metal, diamond and emerald
five-stone ring, size O, 5.1g gross approx (2)
Estimate £80 - £120

26

36

27

37

38

Estimate £50 - £70

Two 22ct gold wedding bands, sizes P & L
respectively, 4.7g approx (2)
Estimate £100 - £150

39

Yellow metal dress ring set with vacant jade
matrix, shank stamped 9ct, size H½, 3.1g
gross approx
Estimate £30 - £50

40

Yellow metal dress ring set blue oval
cabochon, shank stamped 14k, size N, 3.9g
gross approx

Yellow metal dress ring set six square-cut
sapphires and four small white stones, shank
stamped 585, size Q½, 1.8g gross approx

Gentleman's 9ct gold signet ring, size I,
together with a 9ct gold wedding band, size Nm
7.4g approx (2)
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £50 - £70
28

18ct gold, ruby and diamond three-stone ring,
size M½, together with an unmarked yellow
metal, ruby and diamond cluster ring, size M,
6.8g gross approx (2)
Estimate £80 - £120

Gentleman's unmarked yellow metal and
solitaire diamond dress ring, with large gypsyset old-cut stone between reeded shoulders,
size Z+2, 7.6g gross approx
Estimate £300 - £400

Gentleman's 9ct gold signet ring, size V, 4.8g
approx
Estimate £50 - £70

Estimate £80 - £120
25

Gentleman's yellow metal and black enamel
signet ring, with initial M, shank stamped 9ct,
together with a 9ct gold stickpin also with initial
M, 3.9g gross approx (2)
Estimate £40 - £60

35

Estimate £70 - £90
24

Yellow metal dress ring set with four faceted
oval blue stones and three pairs of white
stones, shank stamped 18, 3.5g gross approx
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £750 - £850
22

18ct gold and three-stone sapphire dress ring,
size L½, 2.5g gross approx
Estimate £60 - £90

33

Estimate £250 - £350
21

Unmarked white metal (probably platinum) and
solitaire diamond ring, size O, 1.9g gross
approx
Estimate £120 - £150

Estimate £150 - £200
18ct gold and diamond cluster ring of sevenstone design, size K½, 2.9g gross approx

Gentleman's 18ct gold and three-stone
diamond ring, size X½ approx, 6.9g gross
approx
Estimate £150 - £250

Estimate £250 - £350

20

French gold ring of irregular design with eagle
head stamp indicating purity of at least 18ct,
approximate size L, 6.2g approx

18ct gold and diamond dress ring, the gypsyset central stone within a border of small
stones, size L, together with an unmarked
yellow metal and diamond ring, size M, 6.4g
gross approx (2)
Estimate £100 - £150

41

Two 9ct gold dress rings, one formed as a
butterfly, size P, the other with foliate scroll
work, size L½, together with an unmarked
yellow metal ring of pierced hollow design,
approximate size N, 13.3g approx (3)
Estimate £150 - £200
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42

Eight assorted 9ct gold, yellow metal and
unmarked dress rings, 21g gross approx

57

Estimate £100 - £150
43

Gentleman's 9ct gold ring of buckled belt
design, size O½, together with two 9ct gold
dress rings and an 18ct gold dress ring (shank
cut), 12.4g gross approx (4)
Estimate £100 - £150

44

46

Estimate £400 - £600
59

60

Estimate £300 - £350

Estimate £600 - £700

Gold Coins - Two late 19th Century South
African 1 Pond coins, 1893 and 1894, each
later-fitted with chain and 'dumbbell fastener' as
cufflinks, 15.8g approx

61

62

Yellow metal charm bracelet, 9ct gold padlock
and assorted charms, 52.3g gross approx

63

9ct gold fob seal, gilt metal and carnelian fob
seal, and yellow metal compass fob stamped
9ct (3)

Gold Coin - George V Sovereign 1913, in scroll
frame as pendant, 9.7g approx

Gold Coin - Edward VII Half Sovereign 1909, in
foliate scroll frame as pendant, together with a
yellow metal rope-link necklace stamped 9ct,
11.9g approx (2)

Gold Coin - Queen Victoria Sovereign 1899,
within scroll frame as pendant, 8.9g approx

Yellow metal fancy-link chain or necklace of
hollow design, 64cm long, 25.4g approx

Estimate £400 - £500

Estimate £40 - £60
64

52

65

66

Yellow metal fancy link bracelet stamped 375,
22.1g approx

Mid 20th Century 9ct gold watch head with
tonneau-shaped case, Swiss manual wind 4jewel movement, together with a yellow metal
curb-link part watch Albert with T-bar, 12.5g
gross approx excluding dial and movement (2)

Estimate £200 - £250

Estimate £80 - £120

Yellow metal necklace of flexible textured
design stamped 750, 18.6g approx

67

Yellow metal identity bracelet of filed curb link
design stamped 750, 20g approx
Estimate £400 - £500

54

Yellow metal curb link bracelet of heavy gauge
with 9ct gold padlock, 40.4g approx

Yellow metal belcher link necklace stamped
14k, 61.5cm long, 18.5g approx
Estimate £200 - £250

56

Yellow metal bracelet of hollow curb link
design, links stamped '9', together with a 9ct
gold padlock and yellow metal fob seal, 30.6g
gross approx

9ct gold Zodiac pendant with scorpion motif for
Scorpio, 25mm diameter, together with a yellow
metal fancy-link chain stamped 9c, 47cm long,
10.1g approx
Estimate £100 - £150

68

No lot

69

9ct gold pendant locket, with yellow metal
belcher-link chain stamped 9k, 78cm long,
14.9g approx (2)

Estimate £400 - £500
55

Yellow metal watch Albertina with T-bar and
lobster claw, 20cm long, 7g approx
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £350 - £450
53

Yellow metal fancy link bracelet with 9ct gold
padlock, 7.2g approx
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £350 - £400
51

Yellow metal charm bracelet, 9ct gold padlock
and assorted charms, 102g gross approx
Estimate £1200 - £1400

Estimate £280 - £320
50

Yellow metal rope-link necklace stamped 9k,
56cm long, 30.2g approx
Estimate £350 - £400

Estimate £200 - £250
49

Yellow metal fancy-link necklace stamped 750,
60cm long, 22.5g approx

Gold Coin - Elizabeth II Sovereign 1963, within
pierced frame as pendant, 11.7g approx

Estimate £280 - £320
48

58

Yellow metal charm bracelet of parallel curb
link design with 9ct gold padlock, together with
assorted gold and yellow metal charms, 62.5g
gross approx

Estimate £180 - £220
47

Estimate £250 - £300

Gold Coin - George V Sovereign 1912, within
rope-twist frame as pendant, 9.4g approx
Estimate £280 - £320

45

Yellow metal gate-link bracelet with 9ct gold
padlock, 23.8g approx

Estimate £150 - £200
70

Unmarked yellow metal curb link long chain,
71cm long, together with a yellow metal
padlock stamped 9ct, 16.7g approx
Estimate £180 - £220

Estimate £250 - £300
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71

Yellow metal pendant with square-cut
aquamarine-coloured stone, loop stamped 333,
together with a matching fine chain also
stamped 333, 6.5g gross approx (2)
Estimate £40 - £60

72

74

86

Yellow metal curb-link bracelet with 9ct gold
padlock, 8.4g approx

Yellow metal 'rose gold' curb-link bracelet
stamped 9/375, 15.7g approx

88

No lot

89

Pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, together with a larger
pair of yellow metal ('rose gold') cufflinks
stamped 9/375, 9g approx
Estimate £100 - £150

90

Estimate £180 - £220
76

9ct gold rope link necklace, 46cm long, 11.5g
approx
Estimate £120 - £150

77

91

Yellow metal gate-link bracelet with 9ct gold
padlock, 15.7g approx

Yellow metal belcher-link long chain (cut),
24.5g approx

9ct gold trombone-link long chain (cut), 9.8g
approx

80

Masonic Interest - Hinged pendant of ball
design concealing six triangular prisms with
assorted motifs, stamped 9ct & sil, together
with a 9ct gold curb-link watch Albert with T-bar
and two lobster claws, 40.5cm long, 26.2g
gross approx

Estimate £80 - £100

Assorted gold and yellow metal jewellery to
include; three various signet rings, pair of
cufflinks and shell cameo brooch, 40.8g gross
approx
Estimate £200 - £300

82

93

83

94

9ct gold gate-link bracelet, 10.7g approx
Estimate £100 - £150

95

Yellow metal rope-link necklace stamped 9k,
42cm long, 4.5g approx
Estimate £50 - £70

96

9ct gold necklace of filed curb link design,
52cm long, 26.5g approx
Estimate £250 - £300

97

Masonic Interest - Silver gilt pendant of ball
design enclosing six hinged triangular prisms,
together with a yellow metal fine chain stamped
375, the latter 4g approx (2)

Assorted 9ct gold and yellow metal jewellery to
include; purple and green stone rings, ear
studs, etc, 12g gross approx
Estimate £100 - £120

98

9ct gold Sovereign case with St Christopher
motif, 12.3g gross approx

Skating and Ice Hockey Interest - Assorted
gold and yellow metal jewellery to include; two
skate pendants, ice hockey keeper pin, hockey
stick etc, 17.3g approx

Estimate £120 - £180

Estimate £120 - £150

Estimate £40 - £60
84

9ct gold St Christopher pendant, together with
a yellow metal belcher-link fine chain stamped
375, 57cm long, 17g approx (2)
Estimate £150 - £200

9ct gold-cased cigar piercer or cutter, 12.2g
gross approx
Estimate £50 - £80

Yellow metal Maltese Cross pendant,
indistinctly stamped, together with a yellow
metal fancy curb link chain stamped 375, 49cm
long and a 9ct gold chain, 44cm long, 12.6g
approx 93)
Estimate £100 - £150

Estimate £150 - £200
81

Masonic Interest - 9ct gold fob with set-square
and dividers motif, short chain and T-bar,
together with gilt 'Chapter Penny', inscribed
'Advanced; Son of Man, Mark Well' in base
metal case (2)
Estimate £80 - £120

92

Estimate £300 - £350
79

Yellow metal, diamond and seed pearl bar
brooch of quatrefoil design set four pearls and
twelve small diamonds, 27mm wide, 5.2g gross
approx
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £180 - £220
78

Pair of 9ct gold and white enamel cufflinks of
octagonal design, 4g gross approx
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £100 - £120
75

9ct gold-framed shell cameo brooch, 32mm
high
Estimate £40 - £60

87

Unmarked yellow metal bracelet, 10.5g gross
approx
Estimate £120 - £150

Unmarked yellow metal bar brooch set single
diamond, 2.6g gross approx
Estimate £30 - £50

Yellow metal bracelet stamped 9c, together
with a 9ct gold padlock, 9.5g approx
Estimate £100 - £120

73

85
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99

Murrle Bennett & Co - Yellow metal bar brooch
set with seed pearls and amethyst-coloured
stone, 9cm wide, together with a yellow metal,
seed pearl and amethyst-coloured three stone
dress ring, 4.8g gross approx (2)
Estimate £80 - £120

100

102

111

Sampson Mordan & Co - 9ct gold retractable
pencil, 11cm long, together with another similar
outer sleeve by the same maker, 35g gross
approx

112

113

104

No lot

105

Pair of 9ct gold ear studs of cluster design,
together with a pair of yellow metal drop
earrings, 2.5g gross approx

114

Assorted 9ct gold, yellow metal and unmarked
jewellery comprising: yellow metal curb-link
bracelet with padlock stamped 9c/9ct, yellow
metal belcher link necklace, early 20th Century
heart-shaped pendant stamped 9c with central
red stone, 16.5g gross approx, plus a dress
ring (4)

Assorted jewellery comprising: 9ct gold
pendant set large brown central stone with
yellow metal fine chain stamped 9ct, 9ct gold
dress ring, two yellow metal dress rings
stamped 9ct, and yellow metal ring stamped
18ct, 20.5g gross approx

116

Yellow metal filed curb link necklace stamped
375, 47cm long, together with another, rope
link, stamped 9k, 65cm long and an unmarked
yellow metal fine chain, 19.8g approx (3)

Pair of unmarked yellow metal and blue enamel
'Yin & Yang' pendants, each 17mm diameter,
7.3g gross approx (2)
Estimate £60 - £90

William Comyns - Yellow metal charm or seal
in the form of a horn with cameo glass matrix,
stamped 9c, 2g gross approx, together with
another charm of similar form in mother-ofpearl simulating tiger claw (2)
Estimate £50 - £80

118

Pair of 9ct gold and diamond drop earrings,
1.5g gross approx
Estimate £40 - £60

119

Assorted gold and yellow metal jewellery,
20.3g gross approx
Estimate £150 - £250

120

Estimate £200 - £250
109

Late Victorian 15ct gold bar brooch, together
with another similar in yellow metal stamped 15
with guard chain and pin, largest 48mm wide,
9.2g approx (2)
Estimate £60 - £90

117

Estimate £150 - £200
108

Tumbled amber necklace of irregular boulder
design, largest pieces approximately 28mm
wide, 86g gross approx
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £200 - £250
107

Attributed to Tiffany & Co - Sterling silver
necklace and bracelet of heavy gauge, each
with ring and T-bar fastener and heart-shaped
charm 'Please Return to Tiffany & Co New
York', 3.5toz approx
Estimate £50 - £80

115

Estimate £50 - £70
106

Amber bracelet of ten panel design with ball
spacers, together with an amber bead
necklace, 61cm long, 37.3g gross approx (2)
Estimate £30 - £50

Pair of Edward VII silver cufflinks with repoussé
decoration of Cupid and Psyche, Levi &
Salaman, Birmingham 1902, together with a
smaller pair (2)
Estimate £40 - £60

Two metal core snap bangles with yellow metal
sleeves, shell cameo brooch and locket (4)
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £120 - £180
103

Yellow metal gate-link bracelet of textured
design with engraved 9ct gold heart-shaped
padlock, 6.9g gross approx
Estimate £60 - £90

19th Century gilt metal, bloodstone and agate
swivel fob seal, carnelian fob seal and yellow
metal eternity ring (3)
Estimate £60 - £90

Assorted gold and yellow metal jewellery to
include; two lady's wristwatches, snap bangle,
two bar brooches, heart pendant, etc, 45g
gross approx
Estimate £150 - £200

Assorted 9ct gold, yellow metal and unmarked
jewellery to include; fine chains, signet ring,
lady's cocktail watch, etc, 25.4g gross approx
Estimate £250 - £300

101

110

Yellow metal and seed pearl dress ring
stamped 9c, another similar set with three (of
four) pearls, unmarked, and a pair of yellow
metal and pearl collar studs stamped 9ct, 4.7g
gross approx
Estimate £50 - £70

121

Yellow metal gate link bracelet stamped 9ct,
with matching padlock, 23g approx, in original
fitted box
Estimate £250 - £300
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122

Two Eastern white metal fringed necklaces,
one with matching bracelet, together with a
paste necklace (4)

134

Estimate £40 - £60
123

Assorted 9ct gold, yellow metal and unmarked
jewellery to include; collar studs, stickpins,
22.5g gross approx

Estimate £200 - £250
135

Estimate £100 - £150
124

Yellow metal bar brooch set peridot-coloured
green stone, pair of Masonic cufflinks, gilt metal
pendant watch and an unmounted white stone
stated 0.56 carats ruby

Silver necklace with crescent-form pendant set
large pearl beneath glass beads in the manner
of Pandora

136

Paste-set white metal necklace and matching
bracelet, stamped F.S. Ster, 3.1toz gross
approx

Cased set of six silver and enamel collar studs,
Masonic fob pendant, silver stamp case and
compact, cheroot holder, pen knife and trowel
form bookmark (7)
Estimate £40 - £60

128

138

129

Good selection of unmarked yellow metal and
other bar brooches, to include; moonstone,
seed pearl, and opal set examples, blue
enamel and platinum brooch (central stone
missing), etc, 38.2g gross approx

139

Chinese dyed jade pendant of pierced oval
form with vase decoration, 47mm high,
together with a matching bead necklace with
clasp stamped 'Silver', 60cm long

140

Assorted costume and dress jewellery in oval
vanity case

132

Queen Elizabeth II Silver Jubilee 1977 vanity
case containing a selection of silver, white
metal and other jewellery to include; Iona, Orla
Gorie, Taxco (Mexico) and other examples, etc

141

133

Case containing a selection of costume and
dress jewellery to include; bead necklaces,
malachite earrings, jade-coloured bracelet, etc
Estimate £30 - £50

143

Large collection of mainly silver and white
metal jewellery to include; earrings, necklaces,
bracelets, etc (over 80 items)
Estimate £50 - £80

144

Assorted costume and dress jewellery to
include; paste bead necklaces, earrings,
brooches, etc

145

Large selection of costume and dress jewellery
to include; bead necklaces, bangles, etc

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £20 - £35
146

Assorted costume and dress jewellery to
include; bead necklaces, cameo brooch, paste
tiger bar brooch, cufflinks and collar studs,
micro mosaic bracelet, evening bag, etc
Estimate £30 - £50

Case containing selection of gold-plated and
other costume and dress jewellery
Estimate £30 - £50

142

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £40 - £60

Small vanity case containing a selection of
unmarked yellow metal, base metal and other
jewellery to include; flexible bracelet with red
stone, oval locket, snap bangle etc
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £40 - £60
131

Wooden box containing an assortment of
costume and dress jewellery to include;
dancing figure brooch, bead necklaces, etc
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £100 - £200
130

Pearl Company - Freshwater pearl necklace
and pair of earrings, the necklace
approximately 49cm long (2)
Estimate £30 - £50

Assorted jewellery to include; two pairs of silvergilt earrings, Baroque-style bar brooch set
central red oval cabochon within turquoise and
red stones, etc
Estimate £40 - £60

Assorted mainly base metal and gold-plated
jewellery to include; cufflinks, dress watches,
etc
Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £40 - £60
127

Per Luna - Boxed pearl necklace, pair of ear
studs, ring, pendant, and a string of pearls
approximately 122cm long (5)
Estimate £50 - £70

137

Estimate £25 - £40
126

Oval dressing case containing a selection of
jade and other hardstone beads, etc
Estimate £50 - £70

Estimate £30 - £50
125

Assorted gold, yellow metal and other jewellery
to include; 9ct gold signet ring, yellow metal
and purple stone dress ring stamped 375, 9ct
gold cocktail watch, metal core snap bangle,
dress rings, etc

Selection of costume and dress jewellery to
include; compacts, cocktail watches, cufflinks,
etc
Estimate £40 - £60

147

Large selection of costume and dress jewellery
to include; paste bead necklaces, ear studs, etc
Estimate £20 - £35
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148

Selection of costume jewellery and effects to
include; rings, bead necklaces, spectacles, etc

163

Estimate £40 - £60
149

Large selection of costume and dress jewellery
to include; coral, turquoise and other
necklaces, bracelets, glass, etc
Estimate £40 - £60

Military Interest - World War I era - Mark V
Royal Flying Corps nickel-cased cockpit watch,
BG No2207, 8-day movement, non-luminous
dial, in black casing with later brass easel back,
7cm diameter, together with a trench-style
wristwatch (2)
Estimate £50 - £80

164

Four assorted lady's 9ct gold cocktail watches,
one with gold flexible bracelet strap, the others
with silk and leather straps respectively (4)

165

Estimate £50 - £70

Early 20th Century gentleman's 9ct gold
wristwatch, rectangular Arabic dial, Swiss 15
jewel movement, 27mm excluding crown, with
antique tan leather strap, together with another
early to mid 20th Century 9ct gold watch by
Ingersoll, 30mm diameter, antique brown
leather strap (2)

152

No lot

Estimate £100 - £150

153

No lot

154

Chester silver open face pocket watch, Swiss
935 open face fob watch and gun metal open
face pocket watch (3)

150

Large selection of costume and dress jewellery
to include; brooches, tie-pins, etc

Estimate £100 - £150

Estimate £40 - £60
151

Assorted costume and dress jewellery to
include; filigree bracelet and bar brooch,
assorted necklaces, micro mosaic bracelet,
miniature bellows with Stanhope viewer, charm
bracelet, etc

Estimate £30 - £50
155

166

Estimate £30 - £50
167

Victorian 18ct gold open-face pocket watch,
unsigned movement numbered 7296, London
1871, 40mm, 54g gross approx
Estimate £300 - £400

156

Continental silver-gilt (935 standard) open face
fob watch with cellular Arabic dial, 34mm
Estimate £40 - £60

157

Gold-plated full hunter cased pocket watch by
Waltham, in Keystone case

Estimate £60 - £90
No lot

169

Seiko - Gentleman's stainless steel
chronograph wristwatch, silvered and wavy
engine-turned Roman dial with date at III,
centre seconds, three subsidiary dials, water
resistant to 100m, 910073, 40mm excluding
crown, boxed

Victorian silver-cased open face pocket watch,
London 1871, 48mm diameter, with curb-link
chain lacking T-bar
Estimate £30 - £50

159

Imported silver open face pocket watch,
Freemans non-magnetic, 44mm diameter, with
curb-link albert

160

Gold-plated full hunter cased pocket watch

Estimate £60 - £90
170

Estimate £40 - £60
171

Howard - Gold-plated open face pocket watch

Yellow metal open face pocket watch, case
stamped 18k, 44mm diameter, 73.9g gross
approx
Estimate £300 - £500
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Seiko - Gentleman's stainless steel SQ100
quartz wristwatch, day/date at 3, 430881,
35mm excluding crown, boxed
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £25 - £40
162

Seiko - Gentleman's stainless and gold-plated
wristwatch, blue dial with date at 3, baton hour
markers, centre seconds, Kinetic Auto Relay
100m, 250105, 39mm excluding crown, spare
link, boxed
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £30 - £45
161

Favre-Leuba - Gentleman's stainless steel
wristwatch, baton hour markers and centre
seconds, 32mm excluding crown, black leather
strap, together with Mondaine gold-plated
wristwatch, Superautomatic 30 Rubis, 34mm
excluding crown, bracelet strap (2)

168

Estimate £30 - £50
158

Omega - Constellation electronic chronometer
wristwatch, gilt dial with date at 3, centre
seconds, baton hour markers, stainless steel
back, 35mm excluding crown, flexible bracelet

172

Hamilton - Gold-plated pendant ball watch,
Arabic quarters, 17-jewel movement, 17mm
diameter excluding crown, with fancy belcherlink chain (2)
Estimate £40 - £60
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173

Bentima - 9ct gold mid-size 'Star' wristwatch,
Arabic dial, manual wind, 15-jewel movement,
in tonneau case, 27mm excluding crown, goldplated flexible strap, together with an 18ct gold
mid size watch head with Swiss movement,
brown leather strap, etc

186

Estimate £30 - £50
187

Estimate £80 - £120
174

Assorted watches to include; Smiths Empire
wristwatch in original box, Favre-Leuba
'Alresist', gold-plated open face pocket watch,
four smaller in silver and white metal

Tissot - Lady's diamond-set stainless steel Tcollection quartz wristwatch, rectangular dial
with two rows of small diamonds totalling 0.16
carats, flexible bracelet strap, 15mm excluding
crown, spare link, box and papers

188

Collection of assorted dress and fashion
wristwatches (approx 27)

189

No lot

178

No lot

179

No lot

180

Edward VII silver novelty pin cushion in the
form of a chick, Chester 1906, 27mm long,
together with three further unmarked novelty
animal pin cushions, the largest (pig) 11.5cm
long (4)

190

Set of three Edward VII Old English pattern
silver tablespoons, London 1905, together with
a fourth similar, 9.9toz approx 94)

Set of four Edward VII silver Fiddle pattern
lunch forks, London 1905, plus a similar dinner
fork, 9.1toz approx

192

Edward VII silver case, previously for
cigarettes, later converted for visiting cards with
aide-memoire, shooting prize dedication
inscription dated 1903, Chester 1902, together
with a heart-shaped silver vesta case, double
heart brooch, crowned heart brooch, and
further heart motif jewellery

Estimate £30 - £50

Assorted small silver to include; ring display
box with slots for four rings, four-slice toast
rack, two silver match cases, vesta case, small
rectangular box, etc

194

Assorted silver to include; pair of George III
Hanoverian pattern spoons with later
embossed berry decoration, London 1795,
silver bon bon dish, ashtray, two pocket
watches (one with wristwatch conversion), etc

Estimate £50 - £70

Estimate £50 - £80
195

George V silver cigarette case, shaped for the
hip, Birmingham 1915, together with a silver
vesta case, 3.9toz approx (20

196

Two George III Old English pattern basting
spoons, London 1781 and 1789 respectively,
7.5toz approx
Estimate £80 - £120

Assorted small silver to include; George V
silver two-handled trophy cup, 12cm high,
silver-handled paper-knife, assorted spoons, etc
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £30 - £45
185

Assorted small silver and white metal to
include; four strainers or sifters, cylindrical
beakers, etc, 7.1toz approx
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £80 - £120
184

Late Victorian conductor's silver-mounted
ebonised baton with silver handle, collar and
ferrule, Chester 1899, 52cm long, together with
another similar (2)

193

Estimate £60 - £90
183

Assorted small silver items to include; oval
mustard pot, silver-handled cake slice, tongs,
etc
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £70 - £90
182

Continental white metal table snuff box of oval
form with repoussé figural decoration, together
with sundry small silver items, 3toz approx (4)
Estimate £25 - £40

191

Estimate £30 - £50
181

Assorted silver to include; dessert spoons,
teaspoons, souvenir spoons, napkin rings,
sugar tongs, etc, 14toz gross approx
Estimate £100 - £120

Estimate £30 - £50
177

Late Victorian silver-backed three piece
dressing table set comprising: hand mirror,
hand brush and clothes brush, Birmingham
1895 (3)
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £60 - £90
176

George V silver cigarette case, shaped for the
hip with banded decoration, Birmingham 1914,
a white metal example, 800 standard with blue
cabochon purchase, and an 800 standard
visiting card case, 7.9toz gross approx (3)
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £60 - £90
175

Four Eastern white metal pepperettes of
spherical form on three paw feet, 6toz approx

197

Assorted silver spoons to include; Irish Fiddle
pattern tablespoon, Dublin 1925, sponsor
possibly IB, a George III Old English pattern
tablespoon, Newcastle 1808, sponsor TW,
Fiddle pattern sauce ladle, etc, 10.5toz approx
Estimate £80 - £120

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)
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198

George V silver three piece cruet with blue
glass liners, Birmingham 1924, vesta case and
two teaspoons, 3.3toz approx excluding liners

210

Estimate £20 - £35
199

Assorted silver to include; tablespoon,
teaspoons, clothes brush, etc, together with
sundry plated wares
Estimate £50 - £70

200

Assorted small silver to include; pair of late
Victorian silver salts of gadrooned oval form,
Continental white metal wine sifter, sovereign
case, etc, 5.6toz approx

Estimate £80 - £120
211

Small pair of modern silver table candlesticks,
7cm high, together with a modern silver double
photograph frame, 17.5cm wide (2)

212

Edward VII silver three piece tea set, Sheffield
1906, 18.3toz gross approx

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £40 - £60
201

Collection of silver Fiddle pattern teaspoons to
include; a set of eight, London 1806, set of five,
London 1832, and three others, 11toz approx

Estimate £150 - £200
213

Estimate £80 - £100
202

George V silver teapot, Sheffield 1933,
together with a card tray, cream jug, etc,
25.2toz gross approx

204

214

215

No lot

Estimate £50 - £70

216

Gold Coin - South Africa 2 Rand 1972, in
yellow metal frame, 8.8g approx

Edward VII silver-backed dressing brush and
hand mirror with repoussé-decorated 'Reynolds
Angels', Chester 1907 and 1908, together with
an Art Deco-style four-piece set and a
photograph frame (7)

Assorted small silverware to include; toddy
ladle, toasting or carving fork, fish slice, 20toz
approx

Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £200 - £300
217

George V silver sauce boat, Sheffield 1931,
6.5toz approx, together with a Continental white
metal milk jug, 4.8toz approx (2)
Estimate £50 - £80

207

Edward VII silver cream jug in the George III
taste, Birmingham 1908, together with an
Elizabeth II silver christening mug, Sheffield
1955, 8.3toz approx (2)

218

Dutch 833 standard white metal cake basket of
pierced navette for, Gerritsen & van Kempen
NV, 1925, 27.5cm wide, 10toz approx

219

George V silver cake basket with swing handle
and pieced gallery, both with rope twist edge,
Birmingham 1933, 23cm diameter, 16.3toz
approx
Estimate £100 - £150

Gold Coin - Queen Victoria Sovereign 1892
Estimate £280 - £320

220

Gold Coin - Queen Victoria Sovereign 1893, in
9ct gold pendant frame, 10.3g approx
Estimate £300 - £350

221

Gold Coin - Queen Elizabeth II Sovereign 1966
Estimate £280 - £320

222

Coins - Two Queen Elizabeth II Silver Jubilee
1977 silver crowns, each in capsule and box of
issue, together with a silver powder compact (3)
Estimate £30 - £50

223

Estimate £60 - £90
209

Gold Coin - George V Sovereign 1913
Estimate £280 - £320

Estimate £60 - £90
208

Gold Coin - George V Sovereign 1915
Estimate £280 - £320

Estimate £80 - £120
206

George VI silver and enamel dressing set
comprising four brushes, mirror and comb
having pale blue Art Deco enamel decoration
with floral panel, London 1937, cased

Elizabeth II silver four-piece dressing table set
comprising hand brush, mirror, clothes brush
and comb, Birmingham, 1953 (4)

Estimate £40 - £60
205

Edward VII cased set of twelve silver Apostle
spoons, London 1907, 4.8toz approx, in fitted
box
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £120 - £180
203

White metal bowl, possibly Nigerian, the foot
rim engraved 'Silver-Bida', decorated with
lattice work and scrolls, 22.5cm diameter x 9cm
high, 13.4toz approx, together with a cylindrical
pot and two smaller dishes, overall 22.2toz
approx (4)

Coins - Assorted UK coins and medallions to
include; 1797 cartwheel tuppence, cartwheel
pennies, other mainly 20th Century copper and
cupro-nickel coinage, etc
Estimate £30 - £45

224

Coins - Selection of Channel Islands and other
coins and medallions to include; cased Jersey
1966 Crown, others similar in capsule mounts,
commemorative medallions, Jubilee
medallions, etc
Estimate £40 - £60

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)
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225

Coins - Queen Victoria crown 1888, 1889, halfcrown 1892, and Edward VII crown 1902 (4)

242

Estimate £30 - £50
226

No lot

227

Postcards - Three albums containing a
selection of monochrome and colour cards to
include; coastal resorts, trams and trolley
buses, together with three smaller albums and
a few loose

Estimate £30 - £50
243

Two Indian bronze figures of deities, largest
12.5cm high, together with a South East Asian
figure of a dancer, 12cm high (3)

244

Three Indian bronze figures of crouching
children, the largest 7.5cm high (3)

Estimate £50 - £80
228

Caperns Bird Album - Complete collection of
fifty-two postcards in original album

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £20 - £40
229

Postcards - Two albums of early to mid 20th
Century French postcards of Paris and locality,
in excess of 275 cards in total
Estimate £50 - £80

230

Stamps - Collection of unused UK presentation
packs, first day covers, and a stamp album, 6
albums total

231

Album of 'Orient' private Christmas greetings
cards circa 1948, 18 numbered leaves with
retail examples, together with an album of early
20th Century greetings postcards, a few World
War I silks, and two HMV Walt Disney vinyl
records, Bambi and Three Little Pigs (no
sleeves) (4)

Estimate £40 - £60
245

246

233

No lot

234

Circa 1900 bisque head doll, 13cm high

Silver plated cruet set having enamelled
emblem for the British Empire Exhibition
Wembley, a plaster 'smoking figure' of Winston
Churchill, 8cm tall, hip flask and a large 19th
Century key
Estimate £20 - £35

247

Quantity of 19th/early 20th Century ivory
sewing accoutrements, etc
Estimate £30 - £50

248

Estimate £30 - £50
No lot

Charles Rennie Mackintosh design silver plated
ladle stamped Sabattini Italy, 38.5cm long
Estimate £30 - £40

Estimate £60 - £90

232

Indian bronze figure of Ganesh the elephant
god, seated cross-legged upon semi-circular
base, 6.5cm high, together with a bronze figure
of an elephant on stepped pierced base,
perhaps the cover of an incense burner or
similar, 7.5cm high (2)

Royal Crown Derby set of bone china pistol
handled tea knives, cased
Estimate £20 - £35

249

Early 20th Century turned boxwood chess
pieces, the Queen measuring 10cm high
Estimate £50 - £70

235

236

250

Estimate £40 - £60

Quantity of interesting miscellanea including;
shoe shaped snuff boxes, etc

Otis Kings - Model K calculator, cased

Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £20 - £30

251

No lot

Pair of silver plated wine coasters, 8.5cm
diameter and a silver plated hip flask

252

Collection of woodworking chisels by Marples,
etc

253

Collection of Parker pens, cased

Estimate £20 - £30
237

19th Century brass and steel fleam and a
Engmann valantin's section cutting knife, cased
Estimate £20 - £30

238

Estimate £20 - £35
254

18th/19th Century oval brass engraved tobacco
tin having hinged cover with steel flint and
tinder tray, 12cm long
Estimate £25 - £35

239

No lot

240

Oriental tortoiseshell and ivory chopstick set
and a silver plated collapsible hunting beaker in
Morocco covered case
Estimate £20 - £30

241

Estimate £25 - £35

World War I Queen Mary Christmas box
Estimate £20 - £30

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)

Vintage hand-held stereoscopic viewer with a
large quantity of cards relating to European
travel, domestic scenes, etc
Estimate £50 - £80

255

World War II compass, one other compass, two
pocket watches, cylindrical calculator, etc

256

Mudie & Sons, Coventry Street, Piccadilly,
Morocco bound bezique set with hardwood and
ivory score markers and playing cards, 22.5cm
wide and one other bezique boxed set

Estimate £50 - £75

Estimate £25 - £35
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257

Lacquered glove box, two other boxes, quantity
of button hooks, interesting miscellanea
including cheroot holders, etc
Estimate £30 - £50

258

Collection of Masonic jewels and medallions to
include silver gilt Lodge of Loyalty (No.358)
Centenary Jewel, silver gilt Royal Victoria
Chapter (No.358) Jewel, and a selection of
base metal commemorative jewels

271

Rotary Interest - The Inner Wheel Club of
Paddington oak mounted bell presented by the
Rotary Club of Paddington March 15th 1951,
overall height 30.5cm
Estimate £20 - £35

261

Silver gilt and enamel decorated Borough of
Paddington jewel having VR cipher, the reverse
engraved Mayor and Mayoress Harriss 19521953, cased, one other silver gilt smaller
similar and a gilt metal and enamel Paddington
Rotary medallion

272

Speedway Interest - Crystal Palace program for
27th September 1930 'Big Six Contest Australia
versus England'

273

Quantity of small unmounted stained glass
panels, etc

Estimate £10 - £20

Estimate £20 - £30
274

Art Deco design chrome mascot of a rearing
horse, 13cm high

275

276

Estimate £20 - £35
277

Estimate £20 - £30

279

Large collection of compacts, opera glasses,
inkwell, a desk top compass, etc

Two late 19th/early 20th Century Japanese
ivory okimono, a Dieppe style figure of a lute
player, one other early 20th Century ivory figure
and a bronze plaster filled figure of a rearing
horse stamped Mene

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £60 - £90

264

Emu/Ostrich egg having tooled leather mount,
overall height 17cm

Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £20 - £35

Oriental embroidered silk panel of peacock and
butterflies against an olive green background,
95cm x 99cm

280

Two carved Black Forest bears, the largest
standing 12cm overall

281

19th Century leather jack having applied shield,
14.5cm high

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £60 - £90
Leica Minox digital classic camera, with
software, leads and instructions

Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £40 - £60
268

Evening Bags - Two Whiting & Davis mesh
bags, and four beadwork bags and a small
embroidered peacock decorated purse

282

Football Interest - 1966 World Cup Final
program (130g), together with the
Championship program, Cup Final ticket,
stamp and a facsimile Evening Standard pullout
Estimate £100 - £150

19th Century mahogany and string inlaid oval
travelling mirror with swivel base, 31.5cm high
overall
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £60 - £90
269

Two Dunn & Co bowler hats, internal
measurements 20cm x 16cm and 20cm x 15cm

British policeman's helmet having Avon and
Somerset Constabulary badge

No lot

267

Two sporting caps dated 1920/21 having G.D
monogram beneath crown, and one other
embroidered tasselled hat

278

263

266

Small quantity of football programmes from the
1950's, 60's and 70's, etc, in a leather case
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £15 - £25

265

Three cotton christening gowns
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £40 - £60
262

Cameras - Voigtlander-Vito B, Voigtlander
VF135 with instruction book, two light meters
and a flash
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £50 - £80
260

Tommy Handley signed script from ITMA (It's
That Man Again), No. 16, 12th Series
Estimate £30 - £50

Small collection of commemorative coins and
medallions, to include 'La Chatouillete',
Coronation medallion etc
Estimate £30 - £50

259

270

283

Carved tapered cylindrical African vessel, 16cm
high
Estimate £20 - £30

284

Beatles Interest - Two original UK mono copies
of The Magical Mystery Tour Double EP, both
complete with book
Estimate £30 - £50

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)
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285

Jens Quistgaard teak pepper mill having
Peugeot grinder, 13cm high

300

Estimate £40 - £60
286

Pair of Oriental and white metal mounted
mother-of-pearl dishes having engraved
decoration of flowers, each approximately
10cm diameter

Estimate £60 - £90
301

Estimate £20 - £30
287

Ethnographica - South Sea Islands (Polynesia)
mother-of-pearl inlaid hardwood dish of triple
shell design, 44cm wide
Estimate £20 - £30

288

289

290

Motoring / Automobilia interest - Morris, MG,
Riley, Wolseley brass desktop perpetual
calendar, 8cm high and a brass 'Addiator'
calculator
Estimate £25 - £35

291

Victorian walnut cased four bottle decanter
carrier having inset brass hinged handle, 24cm
high
Estimate £80 - £120

292

294

Collection of walking sticks

303

Balyna indoor cricket set, boxed

Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £20 - £30
304

305

No lot

306

Large quantity of marbles (seeking original
owner)

307

No lot

308

Quantity of Britain's Super Deetail, Crescent
toys, military figures and vehicles, etc

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £25 - £40
309

296

310

Black leather and brass handbag stamped
inside 'Made in Italy by Gucci'

Quantity of vintage Dinky toys, die-cast model
racing cars to include; 23F Alfa-Romeo, 23G
Cooper-Bristol, Speed of the Wind, etc

Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £40 - £60

Military periscope, First Word War field
telescope stamped T.T & H Ltd, 1918 number
30568 with spare eye piece

311

Estimate £40 - £60
312

Estimate £10 - £20
Cased set of mother-of-pearl handled tea knives

Estimate £50 - £80
313

Two miners lamps, one marked Protector Lamp
and Lighting Company Eccles Manchester type
Sl
Estimate £30 - £50

298

Quantity of vintage lead and plastic figures,
together with various street signs, die-cast
planes and telephone boxes, etc
Estimate £25 - £40

314

Indian horn handled dagger in leather scabbard
containing two throwing daggers and one other
sheath knife

Two vintage Steiff hedgehogs, Micki and Mecki,
717B and 717M, 18cm high
Estimate £20 - £35

315
299

Quantity of vintage Dinky toys die-cast model
vehicles to include; Bedford Van, Ford Sedan,
etc

Quantity of vintage Dinky die-cast model
vehicles to include; Bedford Van, AcmafseyHarris Tractor, Daimler, Lincoln Zephyr,
Vanguard, etc

Bohemian glass decanter with stopper and a
glass panel, 25cm high

Estimate £10 - £20
297

Charlie Bears - Plush purple teddy bear
dressed as a witch, 38cm
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £40 - £60
295

Large collection of miniature carved African
stool/neck rests, each having the design name
to the underside
Estimate £20 - £30

Minolta Dynax 500si 35mm camera with spare
lens, filters etc in carry case
Estimate £30 - £50

293

302

Indian bronze figure of a horseman wearing
armour seated upon his horse on rectangular
base, 9cm high
Estimate £30 - £50

Masonic Interest - Briefcase of assorted
regalia, together with a quantity of menu cards
from various lodge dinners form the 1950's,
60's, etc
Estimate £50 - £75

Desk top perpetual calendar having silver
plated front, 15cm wide
Estimate £20 - £30

Two late 19th/early 20th Century ivory handled
walking sticks and an Honourable Artillery
Company crop

Estimate £15 - £25

Quantity of Britain's and others lead farmyard
animals and figures

E.R. Watts & Son surveying instrument
numbered 13006 in mahogany case

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £20 - £30
PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)
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316

Quantity of Danbury Mint pewter model
vehicles to include; MG-TD 1951, Ferrari 212
Barchetta 1952, Mercedes Benz 500-K1935,
Ford Thunderbird 1956, etc

327

Estimate £40 - £60
317

Quantity of Hornby and Triang railway train set
carriages and locomotives to include; Hornby
Dublo tin plate carriages, 4557 loco, LNER
9520 loco, LMS 2018 loco, etc
Estimate £50 - £80

318

Quantity of Hornby and Triang and others 00
gauge railway train sets, tin carriages,
locomotives, to include; Dock Shunter, Flying
Scotsman model, Royal Engineers 6109
locomotive and tender, Hornby Dublo 19381964 Book and various models

Estimate £40 - £60
328

Quantity of vintage Hornby Dublo 00 gauge
railway train sets, rolling stock and carriages to
include; low side waggon D1 with cable drum
(32086), 4063 open door coach, 4052 corridor
coach, D1 turntable, 4076 six wheel passenger
brake van, etc

329

Two Pailtoy main line railway 00 gauge 2301
class Dean Goods 0-60-0 locomotive and
tender, together with 4-6-0 Hinton Manor
locomotive and tender (boxes may not be
correlate with models)

330

Estimate £20 - £30
331

Scalextric sports slot car racing set - 'Bash n'
Clash'

332

Steiff - 'Fantastic Beasts and Where To Find
Them' - 355172 Occamy and 355127 Niffler

Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £100 - £120
333

323

Merrythought golden mohair teddy bear,
together with two other vintage bears

335

Two Fleischmann HO International locomotive
and tender, together with small 4000 locomotive

Quantity of Hasbro and Kenner Star Wars The Power of the Force card back figures to
include; Luke Skywalker, EV-9D9 with data
pad, Hans Solo with heavy assault rifle and
blaster, Darth Vader, Dengar with blaster rifle
and others

Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £25 - £40

Hornby Dublo 00 gauge Duchess of Atholl
locomotive and tender, together with Princess
Elizabeth locomotive and tender and Sir Nigel
Gresley

Estimate £30 - £50

Wills Finecast 00 gauge metal locomotive kit
LMS 940

336

Estimate £25 - £40
324

Vintage Hornby - Dublo gauge 2226 City of
London locomotive and tender, together with
8073 locomotive and tender (boxes may not
correlate with models)

Quantity of vintage Triang, Hornby and others
00 gauge railway train set locomotives and
tenders to include; Triang R52, R251, Hornby
R52, R251, R353, etc

337

Quantity of vintage 20th Century jigsaw puzzles
to include; GNR puzzle, Victory jigsaw puzzles,
Dunlop jigsaw puzzle, etc

338

Chad Valley Escalado action racing game, in
box (contents unchecked)

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £60 - £80
326

Hornby Dublo 'Barnstaple' 34005 00 gauge
railway train set, locomotive and tender
Estimate £40 - £60

Two Hornby railway 00 gauge railway train sets
to include; Inter-City 125 set and Evening Star
Superfreight set (both boxed), contents
unchecked
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £60 - £80
325

Three vintage 20th Century composite headed
children's dolls in various dresses
Estimate £25 - £35

Estimate £50 - £80
322

Steiff 654701 Millennium teddy bear, with
medal and tag

334

Estimate £25 - £40
321

Five Charlie Bears 'Plush Hug Book Collection'
comprising; Study Buddy, Paw-Some Facts
Directory, Bear-Illiant Guide to Snuggleability,
and Sneaky Peaks Clue Book
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £70 - £90
320

Hornby 00 gauge railway train set 'The
Southern Star' R1132, together with various
buildings and accessories, etc
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £40 - £60
319

Three 00 gauge railway train set locomotives
and tenders to include; Hornby Dublo 4779,
2506 LMS, and Triang R251 3675 red
locomotive and tender

339

Quantity of loose and boxed Pelham puppets,
together with a Barnsbury boxed puppet
Estimate £60 - £90

340

Quantity of plastic and composite headed
children's dolls, babies, together with a fabric
African style doll and Oriental woman on plinth
Estimate £25 - £40

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)
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341

Sindy - Various accessories and clothing to
include; wardrobe, various unbranded dolls,
Sindy doll in ballgown, etc

354

Estimate £40 - £60
342

Vintage 20th Century composite headed doll of
a girl having blue eyes and blonde hair, in white
gown, 42cm high

Estimate £20 - £30
355

Estimate £60 - £90
343

Quantity of vintage 20th Century Victory
plywood jigsaw puzzles to include; Spanish
Dancer, Lakeside tulips, Gardens and Lake,
Spring Freshness (Country), Trooping the
Colour, Tranquillity, (Lake scene), etc (contents
unchecked)

356

Books - Quantity of Captain W.E. Johns
Biggles books to include; Black Peril, Boy
Biggles, Air Detective, Biggles Follows On,
Biggles Camel Squadron, Biggles and the Gun
Runner, etc

357

Books - Large quantity of various reference
books to include; Birds of the World (AustinSinger), Italian Art in the 20th Century (Prestel),
The Watercolours of Ireland, The Complete
Paintings of Vermeer (Weidnseld and
Nicholson), Destination Art (Amy Dempsey), etc

Vintage Meccano accessories outfit, together
with engineering for boys no, 3 set, various
brochures
Estimate £30 - £50

345

Estimate £50 - £80

Quantity of various branded die-cast model
vehicles, together with large MGA Sports car,
Motormax BMW Z4, Maisto Ferrari F50, etc
Estimate £25 - £40

346

Quantity of largely Matchbox die-cast model
vehicles (all loose)

Estimate £40 - £60
358

Books - Large quantity of books to include;
Golden Age of Steam Locomotive Building
(National Railway Museum), Diesel on the
Regions, Southern Region (Colin J Marsden),
Blackpools Century of Trams (Steve Palmer),
Scottish Steam Album (Brian Morrison),
Regional Rail Centres North West (Rex
Christiansen), etc

359

Books - Archibald Thorburn, 'British Birds', 4
vols 1925, together with John Southern,
'Thorburn's Landscapes' (5)

Estimate £20 - £30
347

Two 20th Century German bisques headed
dolls, various clothing, tallest 59cm high
Estimate £25 - £40

348

Three vintage Pelham puppets

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £25 - £40
349

Quantity of vintage 20th Century children's
dolls and accessories to include; tale of
Samuel Whiskers Book, Peter Rabbit, Solitaire
set, stuffed lamb, vintage Slazenger's tennis
racquet, etc

Estimate £30 - £50
360

Estimate £25 - £40
350

Vintage golden mohair teddy bear, having
glass eyes, together with bisque figure in
classical dress and wool scarecrow
Estimate £20 - £30

351

Early 20th Century 1906 German bisque
headed doll in white dress, together with a
miniature Armand Marseille 390 A.510M bisque
head doll, together with various clothes
Estimate £50 - £80

352

Corgi Classics Beatles Collection Magical
Mystery Tour Bedford Tour Bus, two Corgi BP
vehicles, Dinky 1968 Jaguar E-type Mk1½, and
Dinky Matchbox E-type Jaguar pewter model,
all boxed (5)
Estimate £20 - £35

353

Three 'Teddy Bears of Witney' mascot bears,
approximately 12cm high, together with a
miniature Union Flag pillow

Books - Poetical works of Percy Bysshe
Shelley (Henry Frowde) 1905, together with
catalogue 161 Oscar Wilde manuscripts,
autographed letters, first editions, An Elegy
(Vivian Locke Ellis), and four quartets by T.S.
Eliot
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £40 - £60
344

Books - Three vintage children's books to
include; Wives (Cecil Aldin) - A Bachelor,
Nursery Song Book (Joseph Morat), and
Number 1 Joy Street (Basil Blackwell)

Books - Assorted groups of various 20th
Century children's books to include; various
'The Wonder Book…', Beatrix Potter books,
Babar and Father Christmas, Babar at Home
(Jean de Brunhoff), The Lilliput Pocket
Omnibus, etc
Estimate £30 - £50

361

Books - Large quantity of Somerset and West
Country topography books to include; Old
Mendip (Robin Atthill), Old Minehead and
around (Hilary Binding), The Attractions of
Clevedon as a Residential Centre, Cornwalls
Old Mines, The Archive Photograph Series
Weston Super Mare, Somerset Archaeology
and Natural History Vol. 137 (1993), A Plan for
Taunton (Thomas Sharp), Early History of the
Church of Wells (C.M. Church), West Country
Gardens, Rural Britain Then and Now (Roger
Hunt), Somerset Curiosities (Enid Byford), etc
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £20 - £30
PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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362

Books - Quantity of Bristol and Gloucestershire
topography books to include; Brunels Bristol (R
A Buchanan & M Williams), Durham Park
Gloucestershire, Avon Past 16, Bristol
Tramways Omnibus Services brochure,
Overseas Trade of Bristol (EM Craus-Wilson),
Bristol Fashion (Hugh Redwood), Bristol:
Seaport City (Martin Ballard), The Bristol Avon
(Ernest Walls), three leather bound editions of
Bristol Past and Present, Colyton & Seaton in
old photographs (Ted Gosling), etc

369

Estimate £40 - £60
370

Books - Large quantity of military related books
to include; Rudyard Kiplings The Irish Garden
of Great War, Portrait of a General (John
Colville), Zulu Dawn (Cy Endfield), RAF Biggin
Hall (Graham Wallace), Story of the Second
World War, with three paras to the Faulklands
(Graham Colbeck), The Face of the Battle
(John Keegan), Letters From the Front 19141919 volume 1 (The Canadian Bank of
Commerce), Cameras Above Clouds volume 3,
The Imperial War Museum Book of Victory in
Europe (Julian Thompson), etc

371

365

372

373

Books - Quantity of Arthur Ransome (Jonathan
Cape), novels to include; Great Northern ?,
Peter Duck, Swallow-Dale, Secret Water,
Winter Holiday, etc

Books - Large quantity of Bus and Tram related
books to include; various bus annuals, Dennis
Buses in Camera R.N. Hannay, Leyland Buses
in Camera (Gavin Booth), Buses in Camera:
North-West (John P. Robinson), Ian Allan Bus
annuals, London's 1950's Buses - A Class
album (Transport), Along Country Lanes, Paul
Atterbury, 69 Buses (Ian Allen), etc

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £40 - £60

Books - Quantity of Jewellery Fashion related
reference books to include; Jules: The
Celebration of Earth's Treasures, Famous
Jewellery Collectors, Koh-I-Noor (Anita Anand),
Faberge's Eggs (Toby Faber), etc

374

Books - Large quantity of Railway related
books to include; Western Main Line Series (V.
Mitchell & K. Smith), Trains Annual 1967 (Ian
and Allan), London Underground (H.F.
Howson), Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway
volumes 1 & 2 (John Marshall), Railway at the
Great Britain and Ireland (S.K. Baker), West
Midlands Branch Line Album (Anthony.J.
Lambert), Trains the Complete Book of Trains
and Railways, Discovering Britain's Lost
Railways (Paul Atterbury), The Railway
Magazine (various volumes and years), etc

375

376

Books - Large quantity of Edgar Wallace
novels to include; The Flying Squad, The
Square Emerald, People of the River, The Four
Just Men, Clue of the New Pin, Golden Hades,
Again The Ringer, Black Abbot, Again The
Ringer, The Traitors Gate, The Joker, The
Yellow Snake, The Squeak, etc

377

Books - Quantity of late 19th Century Punch
volumes, together with Punch 1918 July December

Books - Small quantity of Oriental related
reference books to include; The Silk Road,
Facing East (Berwald Oriental Art ), Oriental
Rugs (Majid Amini), etc

Books - Sea of Indian related reference books
to include; Royal Palaces of India (George
Mitchell), Lahore The City Within (Quraeshi),
Studies of Indian Paintings (N.C. Mehta), Indian
Style, Painted Prayers (Stephen P. Huyler),
Kasmiri Shawl, Jamavar to Paisley (Rehman
Jafri), etc

Auction catalogues - Christie's 'Property from
the Collection of HRH The Princess Margaret,
Countess of Snowdon', vols i and II, 13 and 14
June 2005
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £20 - £30
368

Books - Large quantity of topographical British
books to include; Yesterdays Britain, Oxford
Companion to British History (John Cannon),
2000 Years of England, England's 1000 Best
Churches (Simon Jenkins), Bristol At War
(John Penny Evening Post), Vanishing
Cornwall (Daphne Du Maurier), Porlock in
those days (Dennis Corner), Britain Then and
Now, British Isles Colour Library Books,
Cotswolds (Geoffrey N. Wright), etc
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £50 - £80
367

Books - Three 19th Century leather bound
volumes of Knights History of England,
together with Practical Gardener (Anderson)
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £20 - £30
366

Books - Quantity of Islamic and Iranian
reference books to include: The Traditional
Crafts of Persia, Nomads of Iran, Around the
Land of Civilisation, Iran Black and White,
Topkapi (Manuscripts), The North of Iran Shah
Diz (Minasian), In The Shadows Of The Sword
(Tom Holland), etc
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £30 - £50
364

Books - Early 19th Century leather bound
Culpeper's Complete Herbal (1823)
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £30 - £50
363

Books - Memoris Historial and Topographical of
Bristol (Samuel Seyer, M.A. volumes 1 & 2),
both leather bound

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £30 - £40

Estimate £30 - £50

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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378

Books - Journal of the American Leather
Chemists Association, 10 vols. assorted
comprising; 1906, 1907, 1909, 1912, 1925,
1937, 1938, 1949, 1953 and 1955, all in half
calf and marbled boards (10)
Estimate £100 - £120

379

Nine USSR porcelain animal figures

392

Royal Nippon cylindrical vase, 31cm high

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £20 - £30
393

Imari octagonal baluster shaped vase and
cover, the base with four character mark, 34cm
high
Estimate £40 - £60

380

391

Festival of Britain Interest - Pair of tapered
cylindrical glass enamel decorated decanters,
shot glasses and a Festival of Britain tin

Estimate £40 - £60
394

Satsuma squat pot pourri having pierced cover
of four lobed design with panels painted with
geisha, character mark to base, 11.5cm high

395

Early 19th century glass vase with lobed rim
over hobnail-cut frieze between moulded
banding and panel-cut collars, 13.5cm
diameter x 19.5cm high

Simon Carroll (1964-2009) - Studio pottery
vase having impressed decoration, mark to
base '03 A gift to the vendor from the artist,
9cm high

Royal Doulton character jug - Queen Victoria
D6816 and King Charles I D6917, both with gilt
signature and date beneath and Queen
Elizabeth The Queen Mother figure HN3189,
also signed and dated in gilt to the base

398

Quantity of 19th/20th Century coloured enamel
decorated glass including a pair of plates
marked Sevres, 18cm diameter

399

Pair of Continental bisque porcelain figures,
37cm high

400

Famille Rose porcelain pillow having pierced
ends, 12.5cm high

Late 19th Century stoneware tyg having
greyhound handles, 13.5cm high

402

Mdina glass paperweight, 11cm high, a Vitrea
Ltd 50th Anniversary press moulded figural
display and one other similar of a flower

403

Puzzle jug, Clevedon marked motto jug and a
treacle glazed spittoon

Four Lladro figures, the tallest standing 26cm
high
Estimate £60 - £90

404

Swarovski crystal rose design bar brooch,
8.5cm long, smaller similar and a grape
brooch, all boxed
Estimate £25 - £35

405

Nine glass paperweights including; Mdina,
Perthshire, Isle of Wight, etc
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £10 - £20
390

Two Royal Doulton figures - The Last Waltz
HN2315 and Geraldine HN2348
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £20 - £35
389

Eight Royal Doulton miniature character jugs
with stand
Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £30 - £50
388

Pair of late 19th.early 20th Century Continental
porcelain three branch figural candelabra,
36cm high
Estimate £30 - £45

401

Estimate £25 - £35
387

Pair of blue and white hand painted ginger jars
and covers having four character mark to base,
14cm high
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £20 - £30
386

Late 19th/early 20th Century Continental
porcelain figure of a fruit gatherer indistinct
underglaze blue mark to base, 29cm high,
together with a later plinth
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £25 - £35
385

Three pieces of West German relief moulded
pottery, the largest standing 26cm high
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £60 - £90
384

Eight porcelain USSR animal figures
Estimate £25 - £35

397

Estimate £40 - £60
383

Pair of Japanese pottery vases decorated with
warriors, 23.5cm high
Estimate £40 - £60

396

Estimate £20 - £35
382

Two Lladro figures and a Nao figure of a boy
seated on a fire hydrant, the tallest 28cm high
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £20 - £30
381

Pair of Victorian treacle glazed pottery money
boxes formed as chests of drawers, 8.5cm high

406

Beswick figure of a chihuahua on a cushion
Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £15 - £25

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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407

Pair of Japanese pottery vases decorated with
iron-red and gilt foliate decoration, 19cm high

421

Estimate £20 - £30
408

Royal Doulton Archive Series Lambeth Ware
'Tug O War' LW1 edition 67/150

Estimate £60 - £90
422

Estimate £15 - £25
409

Pair of late 19th/early 20th Century opaque
yellow vases having Persian inspired enamel
decoration and one other clear enamel
decorated vase, pair standing 13cm high

Pair of Doulton Slaters Patent vases having
floral decoration, 30cm high

423

Three Moorcroft rectangular pot lids, each
decorated with flowers, framed, 15cm x 12cm
overall

424

Moorcroft Anemone pattern bowl, 26.5cm
diameter

Estimate £50 - £75

Estimate £30 - £50
411

Country Artists - Eight bird ornaments on
circular plinths, the tallest standing 13.5cm high

Estimate £60 - £90
425

Estimate £25 - £35
412

Nine Wade Nat West piggy banks

Four Royal Doulton figures - The Rag Doll
Seller HN2944, The Gamekeeper HN2879, The
Master HN2325 and The Homecoming HN3295

426

Moorcroft Crocus pattern pin dish, 11.5cm
diameter

427

Poole pottery Millennium shallow bowl, 27cm
diameter, boxed

Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £50 - £80
414

Two Beswick elephants - Elephant trunk
stretching large No. 998, 26cm high and
Smaller similar No. 974, 12cm high

428

Estimate £30 - £50
415

Royal Worcester porcelain squat vase having
pierced neck No. H306, decorated with roses,
signed R. Harper and a Royal Crown Derby
hand painted plate depicting Lode Bridge,
Milldale, signed W.E.J. Dean, 22cm diameter

Three Goebel Hummel figures - Apple Tree
Boy, Little Gardener and one other

429

Pair of Lladro geisha figures, one other Lladro
figure of a boy on a tree stump and a Nao
figure of a yawning child, 20.5cm high

430

419

432

433

Estimate £40 - £60

434

Moorcroft pottery Anemone pattern baluster
vase, 20cm high

Collection of dog ornaments including;
Beswick, etc
Estimate £25 - £40

Nao figural table lamp, four Lladro figures and
a Lladro 1975 plate
Estimate £60 - £90
Royal Doulton Impressions series figures Daybreak HN4196, boxed and two other figures
Elyse HN2474 and Autumn Breezes HN2147
Estimate £30 - £50

435

Estimate £40 - £60
420

Royal Doulton Bunnikins - Arthurian collection
and other figures
Estimate £40 - £60

Adams/Wedgwood blue jasperware silver
plated cruet set and similar sugar and cream
set and an opaque glass and silver plated three
piece breakfast set

Royal Doulton black bisque figure DA179,
Beswick St Bernard Corna Garth Stroller,
Beswick Golden Retriever, Beswick Owl,
Mouse and Robin

Royal Doulton Bunnikins - Large collection of
figures
Estimate £30 - £50

431

Estimate £60 - £90
418

Royal Doulton Bunnikins Robin Hood collection
figures on stand
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £10 - £15
417

Sylvac pottery - Collection of various relief
moulded pieces including; prunus blossom,
feather design, etc
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £50 - £80
416

Moorcroft - Eight 1990's year plates, 22cm
diameter, three with certificates
Estimate £120 - £180

Estimate £30 - £50
413

Moorcroft Bullfinch pattern baluster shaped
vase, 19cm high
Estimate £50 - £75

Estimate £20 - £30
410

Moorcroft Bullfinch pattern baluster table lamp
on circular wooden plinth, 26cm high to top of
light fitting

Robert Harrop resin design figures from The
Beano, and seven boxes
Estimate £30 - £50

436

No lot

Estimate £60 - £90

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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437

Miniature brass-cased 'Mignonette' carriage
clock by Angelus, 11-jewel timepiece
movement, 6cm high excluding handle,
together with a Schatz eight day carriage
timepiece (2)
Estimate £30 - £50

438

440

441

452

454

Light oak-cased wall timepiece, 70cm high,
together with a similar aneroid barometer,
25.5cm diameter (2)

Early 20th Century inlaid oak Art Nouveau-style
mantel timepiece, 25cm high

455

Early 20th Century inlaid mahogany mantel
timepiece, 22cm high
Estimate £30 - £50

444

Late 19th/early 20th Century black slate and
variegated marble mantel clock, 25cm high,
together with an Art Deco inlaid walnut mantel
clock (2)
Estimate £30 - £50

445

Reproduction Georgian-style mahogany
bracket clock with three-train chiming
movement striking on gong rods, 38cm high
excluding handle

Early 20th Century oak-cased bracket clock,
German three-chain chiming movement with
gong rods, 40cm high

Winterhalder & Hofmeier - Early 20th Century
German oak-cased mantel clock, 41cm high

457

No lot

458

No lot

459

Persian Tabriz wool rug or carpet decorated
with flowers and foliage on a crimson ground
within similar cream ground main border and
multiple borders, 236cm x 344cm, with
certificate of origin and authenticity from Uri
Jacobi Oriental Carpets and Rugs
Estimate £150 - £250

460

461

Early 20th Century inlaid mahogany balloonform mantel clock with two-train movement,
29cm high
Estimate £30 - £50

449

Early 20th Century Chinoiserie mantel clock,
27cm wide x 16cm high, together with a gilt
spelter mantel clock (2)

Mid 20th Century Middle Eastern flat-woven
kilim rug, with allover geometric decoration,
91cm x 121cm
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £80 - £120
448

Collection of later 20th Century clocks
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £30 - £50
447

Comitti of London reproduction spring-driven
three-train chiming Vienna wall clock of small
proportions, with inlaid arch over Roman dial,
striking on gong rods, 61cm high
Estimate £50 - £80

456

Estimate £40 - £60
446

Second quarter 19th Century mahogany-cased
eight day painted dial longcase clock, J.
Jessop, Okehampton, 13-inch painted arched
dial with rural buildings and waterside windmill
framing Roman chapters, subsidiary dial and
calendar crescent, signed beneath, 228cm high
Estimate £150 - £200

Estimate £50 - £70
443

Regency-style mahogany longcase clock, the
12-inch dial engraved 'F. Bell, Warmley', with
wavy hood door and triple-arched trunk door,
221cm high - Provenance - Formerly standing
in the Boardroom at Georges Brewery, Bristol
Estimate £200 - £250

Estimate £25 - £40
442

Early 19th Century mahogany-cased 30-hour
painted dial longcase clock, Lasseter, Little
Hampton, with 12-inch square Roman dial,
198cm high
Estimate £150 - £200

453

Maritime Interest - Early 20th Century eight day
mantel clock and Rototherm cased in timber
with plaques stating 'Made from teakwood
taken from RMS Mauretania, the clock 13cm
high (2)
Estimate £25 - £40

Reproduction mahogany cased chiming
grandmother clock by Fenclocks, Suffolk,
179.5cm high
Estimate £40 - £60

Late 19th Century lacquered brass carriage
clock, dedication inscription dated 1888, twotrain movement striking on a coiled blued steel
gong, 12.5cm high excluding handle
Estimate £80 - £120

Schatz 'Royal Mariner' reproduction ship's
bulkhead clock, 17cm diameter, on wooden
backing
Estimate £30 - £50

451

Late 19th/early 20th Century brass-cased
carriage timepiece, 11cm high excluding
handle, in fitted box
Estimate £40 - £60

439

450

Mid 20th Century Afghan or Belouch wool rug,
the brick-red field with two rows of seven guls,
within multi borders, 110cm x 196cm, together
with an Anatolian 'Turkey' wool rug (2)
Estimate £40 - £60

462

Two Middle Eastern wool rugs, 106cm x 173cm
and 120cm x 194cm (2)
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £40 - £60
PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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463

Small Middle Eastern or Indian silk rug, 62cm x
95cm

479

Estimate £30 - £50
464

Chinese wool rug, the powder blue field with
'carved' floral decoration, 121cm x 185cm

Estimate £60 - £90
480

Estimate £25 - £40
465

No lot

466

No lot

467

Edwardian mahogany and satinwood
crossbanded string inlaid display cabinet, 91cm
wide

468

482

483

19th Century Dutch School - Oil on panel Barge at dusk, indistinctly signed, with a carved
gilt gesso frame, 20.5cm x 30.5cm
Estimate £50 - £75

471

485

Royal Doulton figure - Winston Churchill limited
edition 1118/5000, 31cm high and three
Doulton Churchill character jugs

487

18th/19th Century brass and steel footman,
45cm wide

488

Early 20th Century mahogany bowfront display
cabinet, raised on square tapered supports,
118cm wide

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £40 - £60
474

Reproduction Continental marquetry inlaid oval
chest of three drawers raised on slender
cabriole supports, 33cm wide
Estimate £30 - £45

475

476

Bronze figure group of children playing leapfrog
on an oval marble plinth, the bronze stamped
Barie, 26.5cm high

490

Early 20th Century mahogany revolving book
table on cabriole base, 43cm wide
Estimate £40 - £60

Bronze and alloy bell, the handle formed as a
pixie with raised club, 20cm high
Estimate £30 - £50

491

Indian bronze bell, the handle modelled as
Hanuman the monkey god and his human
companion Rana, 18.5cm high
Estimate £30 - £50

492

Quantity of USSR and other porcelain and
pottery dogs
Estimate £20 - £30

493

Estimate £50 - £70
478

Tibetan bronze figure of a seated Bodhisattva,
17.5cm high
Estimate £30 - £50

S.M. Broad - Oil on canvas - The artist's
cottage, Barmouth Gwynedd, signed and dated
1885, in a gilt gesso frame, 24cm x 39cm
Estimate £50 - £70

477

Estimate £80 - £120
489

19th Century English School - Oil on canvas Portrait of a racehorse in stable, unsigned,
24cm x 29cm, in a gilt frame
Estimate £80 - £120

Pair of good quality cut glass vases having
band of engraved floral decoration, unmarked,
35.5cm high
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £30 - £45
473

Waterford crystal cut glass vase, etched mark
to base, 34cm high
Estimate £40 - £60

486

Large silver plated samovar, 55cm high

Early 20th Century mahogany and satinwood
crossbanded floor standing corner cabinet,
199cm high

J. Lewis - Oil on canvas - Clifton Suspension
Bridge, signed, 39.5cm x 60cm, framed and
glazed
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £50 - £75
472

Large quantity of primarily Weston Super Mare
crested china, etc
Estimate £40 - £60

484

Estimate £10 - £20
470

Edwardian mahogany and string inlaid display
cabinet, 115cm wide
Estimate £150 - £200

Quantity of Belleek porcelain

19th/early 20th Century coloured etching River Ganges, framed and glazed, 21cm x
30cm

Pair of Imari chargers, 30.5cm wide
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £50 - £80
469

Russian cast metal bronzed finish figure group
of mare with foal with indistinct signature, 31cm
high
Estimate £80 - £120

481

Estimate £80 - £120

Heavily carved dark oak antique dresser,
107cm wide

Quantity of USSR porcelain figures of African
wildlife
Estimate £25 - £35

494

Pair of J. Kent (Fenton) 'Ye Olde Foley Ware'
blue transfer-printed vases, 31cm high
Estimate £30 - £50

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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495

Four Oriental bronze vessels having hollow
handles, 9cm high
Estimate £25 - £35

496

510

Japanese Satsuma koro with cover, 31cm high

511

H.M. Daniels - Watercolour - Lowland scene
with windmill, 24.5cm x 35.5cm, signed, framed
and glazed

Estimate £15 - £25

Indian or South East Asian alloy votive oil lamp,
the back modelled in relief with a seated deity
over oil reservoir, 13cm high
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £20 - £30
512

497

No lot

Brian Lancaster - Watercolour - Bank of the
River Seine with the Eiffel Tower, signed,
25.5cm x 36cm, framed and glazed

498

John Keenan - Watercolour - Corn Street
Bristol, signed, 32.5cm x 24.5cm, framed and
glazed

Estimate £25 - £40
513

William Pocock - Coloured etching - The Avon
Gorge, 24.5cm x 37cm, framed and glazed

Anthony V. Pace - Watercolour - Sion Hill
Clifton, signed, 22cm x 29.5cm, framed and
glazed, together with a signed limited edition
print by the same artist 'Shipshape and Bristol
Fashion'

Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £20 - £30
499

500

G. Willis-Pryce - Two oils on canvas - St
Andrews Church Clevedon looking towards the
pier and Weston Super Mare from Worlebury
Hill, both signed, 30cm x 45cm, framed and
glazed

514

Estimate £40 - £60
515

Estimate £100 - £150
501

Quantity of Chinese blue and white ginger jars,
vases and covers and a Famille Rose bowl

Late 19th/early 20th Century carved oak
Flemish style side table fitted one frieze
drawer, 82cm wide

516

Early 19th Century rosewood adjustable height
music seat having cane top, raised on canted
triangular column and tripartite base, 36cm
diameter
Estimate £50 - £75

504

505

Bristol Savage Interest - 'The Wig-Wam'
coloured print, signed in pencil by Herbert
Trueman, 28cm x 37cm, framed and glazed

518

Heavily carved oak two door cabinet fitted three
shelves, 94.5cm wide

519

Unusual Indian bronze rattle, the handle
modelled as a dancing elephant god Ganesh,
over four ball-filled rattles, 18.5cm high

520

No lot

521

Early 20th Century beech and bentwood
coatstand

522

English School - Oil on canvas - Horse in front
of a country house, monogrammed AT and
dated 1900, 65cm x 79cm, unframed

Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £60 - £90
523

Estimate £30 - £50
508

Japanese bronze koro or incense burner of
rounded square form with pierced cover, the
body with panels of figures, 11.5cm high
Estimate £40 - £60

509

Indian bronze bell, the handle surmounted by a
reclining cow or ox, 17cm high

Victorian walnut and burr walnut veneered
tripod table, 44cm wide
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £30 - £50
507

Mary Melville-Foster - Watercolour - 'Evening
Approaches', unsigned with label verso, 35cm x
47cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £15 - £25
506

Anthony V Pace - Watercolour - Sally Lunn's
Cottage Bath, signed, 46.5cm x 34cm, framed
and glazed
Estimate £40 - £60

John Keenan - Watercolour - Castle Combe,
signed, 26cm x 36cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £20 - £30

Quantity of Wood & Sons Charles Dickens toby
jug collection character jugs
Estimate £40 - £60

517

Estimate £40 - £60
503

Mahogany floor standing corner display cabinet
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £40 - £60
502

Old reproduction mahogany Georgian design
two tier dumb waiter, 83cm high

20th Century Continental School - Oil on
panel - Thatched barns by a pond, 24cm x
30.5cm, unsigned, unframed
Estimate £20 - £30

524

Early 20th Century mahogany partners desk
having inset red leather writing surface, fitted
nine drawers to one side with cupboards to the
reverse, 153cm x 107cm
Estimate £200 - £300

Estimate £30 - £50
PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)
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525

Quantity of Japanese and Chinese ceramics
including; Imari chargers, sparrow beak jug, etc

540

Estimate £60 - £80
526

Set of three Chinese export porcelain blue and
white hand painted octagonal meat dishes,
31cm wide and 35.5cm wide

Estimate £30 - £50
541

Estimate £150 - £200
527

Japanese charger decorated with geese
against a blue ground, 47cm diameter

Reproduction mahogany library step, 169cm
high

542

19th Century mahogany fold over tea table,
61cm wide

543

Early 20th Century oak dining suite comprising:
oval table raised on cabriole supports, 150cm x
114cm and a set of five oak dining chairs
having upholstered seats and backs raised on
cabriole supports

544

545

No lot

546

Edwardian mahogany and string inlaid
satinwood crossbanded centre table having
shaped top and under tier, raised on slender
tapered supports, 91cm wide

19th Century mahogany rectangular snap top
table on tripod base, 66cm x 47.5cm
Estimate £40 - £60

532

533

548

549

Reproduction mahogany twin pillar dining table
with one insertion and a set of eight mahogany
bar back dining chairs

Victorian walnut and string inlaid oval side
table, 106cm wide

Brass student's lamp with painted metal shade,
52cm high, and a bevelled glass girandole
mirror (2)

550

Late 19th/early 20th Century stripped pine
rocking crib, 95cm long

551

Two Simon and Halbig bisque head dolls, an
Armand Marseille similar, an oak rocking crib,
an elm dolls bench, various dolls clothes, etc

Wines - 15 bottles Pieroth Icecrystal 2012, 6
bottles Romanet 2012, Magnum bottle Veuve
du Vernay plus 3 bottles sparkling wine (25)
Estimate £40 - £60

553

Early 20th Century doll in silk costume,
together with an Armand Marseille baby doll
and a reproduction pram

Wines & Spirits - Selection of table wines and
spirits, etc to include; Moet & Chandon nonvintage champagne, Chateauneuf du Pape
1989 (1 bottle), half bottle De Kuyper apricot
brandy, etc

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £150 - £200
539

Wines - 18 bottles assorted white table wine,
etc
Estimate £40 - £60

552

Estimate £30 - £50
538

World War II Interest - Weymouth War
Weapons Week poster contest first prize pen
and ink and watercolour poster, 38cm x 28cm,
framed
Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £30 - £50
537

Peter Ford - Three etchings - Bristol City
Museum and Art Gallery Management and
Administration amusing cartoons, artist's proof,
signed and dated ,94, 9cm x 5.5cm, framed
and glazed
Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £50 - £80
536

Early 20th Century silver plated oval galleried
two handled tea tray, 64cm wide
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £150 - £200
535

Victorian oak and silver-plated oval galleried
tray, 55cm wide
Estimate £20 - £35

Large brass vessel, 72.5cm wide
Estimate £25 - £35

534

Estimate £50 - £80
547

Victorian walnut and crossbanded string inlaid
rectangular side table, 86cm wide
Estimate £50 - £70

17th/18th Century oak coffer having carved
triple fielded panel front, 132cm wide
Estimate £100 - £150

Estimate £50 - £80
531

Set of four Victorian oak dining chairs having
button back and stuff over seats on turned front
supports
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £60 - £90
530

Late 19th/early 20th Century mahogany and
brass inlaid open arm elbow chair
Estimate £30 - £40

Estimate £30 - £50
529

19th Century mahogany Hepplewhite style
elbow chair and one other dining chair
Estimate £25 - £35

Estimate £20 - £30
528

Records - Two boxes containing a selection of
LP's to include; Classical, Opera, Spoken
Word, etc

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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554

Needlepoint panel of a figure leading a horse,
framed and glazed, a table decoration made
from Kensitas silks and two circular silk
embroidered table decorations
Estimate £30 - £50

555

557

558

572

Canteen of silver plated cutlery

573

19th Century mahogany rectangular to side
table fitted one frieze drawer, 59cm wide

Two Victorian writing slopes
Estimate £30 - £50

574

No lot

575

Coloured print of two maidens, framed, 59.5cm
x 49cm

Estimate £25 - £30
559

Treen - Dressing table set, a circular tray,
turned vases, etc
Estimate £20 - £30

Large collection of Royal Doulton character
jugs, all approximately 10cm high
Estimate £120 - £180

Cased set of fish eaters and one other of fruit
knives and forks
Estimate £40 - £60

Reproduction mahogany two section bookcase,
56cm wide
Estimate £25 - £35

Early 20th Century walnut twin pedestal desk
fitted nine drawers with an inset writing surface,
121cm wide
Estimate £100 - £150

571

Copper fish kettle with loop handle, 64cm long
and one other copper vessel
Estimate £20 - £35

556

570

Estimate £20 - £35
576

Estimate £30 - £50

George III mahogany bureau fitted four
drawers, 99cm wide
Estimate £40 - £60

560

No lot

561

Hat box containing quantity of silk scarves, etc

Set of four early 20th Century transfer printed
plates depicting deer, 20cm diameter

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £10 - £20

577

562

Ernest H Ehlers - Oil on board - Cadbury Hill,
30cm x 38cm and Blaise Castle Cottage,
24.5cm x 35cm, both signed and framed
Estimate £60 - £90

563

Estimate £20 - £30
580

No lot

581

W.E. Hill & Sons mahogany violin case, 81cm
long

Early 20th Century Continental porcelain
baluster shaped vase and cover having transfer
printed decoration of flowers, 45cm high

Estimate £30 - £50
582

Estimate £20 - £30
566

Mid 20th Century brutalist concrete bust on a
copper clad wooden plinth, 41cm high

583

Late 19th Century American mahogany cased
wall clock, 65cm high
Estimate £30 - £50

568

Leslie H Moore RI - Pair of watercolours Norfolk windmills, signed, 37cm x 55.5cm and
36cm x 54cm, both framed and glazed, and
one other Coulson print

Oval velvet covered mount with horse head
mask with dinner gong suspended from a lower
mount, overall height 65cm
Estimate £25 - £35

C. Walch - Oil on canvas - Children on a
country lane, signed and dated 1899, 29.5cm x
35cm, framed
Estimate £20 - £35

584

World War II printed silk map of France
showing occupied area (second edition), 61cm
x 54.5cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £30 - £50

585

Estimate £50 - £80
569

Edwardian mahogany and satinwood
crossbanded Sutherland table
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £40 - £60
567

Victorian Greek style painted terracotta lamp
and two sgraffito decorated pottery jugs, the
tallest 21.5cm high

Copper coaching horn, 116cm long
Estimate £10 - £15

565

Early 20th Century desk lamp having octagonal
composite base, 40cm high
Estimate £20 - £35

579

Two etchings - Rouen and Chateau Chillon,
indistinctly signed, 20cm x 16cm, framed and
glazed
Estimate £10 - £20

564

578

Nest of three rectangular mahogany occasional
tables, 49cm wide
Estimate £10 - £15

586

Late 19th/early 20th Century stripped pine
wardrobe fitted one mirror door with drawer
below
Estimate £30 - £40

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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587

Advertising - Senior Service Tobacco chalk
panel, 67cm x 40cm

603

Estimate £15 - £25
588

Pitch pine floor standing corner niche fitted four
shelves, 176cm high

Estimate £80 - £120
604

Estimate £30 - £40
589

Quantity of Indian brass vases, the largest
24.5cm high

591

605

Quantity of Royal Doulton 'Hampshire' pattern
tableware

Estimate £40 - £60
606

No lot

Victorian mahogany chest of two short over
three long drawers, 107cm wide

607

Quantity of Sylvac vases, tankards, etc
Estimate £20 - £30

Large quantity of Wood & Sons 'Yuan' blue and
white transfer printed tableware

608

594

595

Good quality Victorian mahogany and ebonised
inlaid chest of four long drawers on splayed
bracket feet, 110cm wide

609

Three Dunlop Mackie & Co Bristol Wines &
Spirt Merchants wooden crates

Estimate £60 - £90

610

Brass framed cheval mirror and two other gilt
framed mirrors

Estimate £30 - £50

Edward Savoury - Four oils on board Sidmouth x 2, Blandford Forum and one other,
all signed bearing dates from the 1990's, the
largest 114cm x 60cm

611

No lot

Estimate £30 - £50

612

Cooper bound bucket and oval similar

Estimate £30 - £50

Mahogany floor standing two section corner
cabinet, 158cm high

Estimate £20 - £30
613

David Shepherd - Signed print - The Mountain
Gorillas of Rwanda, 45cm x 68cm, framed and
glazed

614

David Shepherd - Signed print - Tiger in the
Sun, 50cm x 93cm, framed

Estimate £40 - £60
596

Lebus oak veneered wardrobe, 111cm wide

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £10 - £20
597

Anglepoise brushed aluminium desk lamp
Estimate £30 - £50

598

Pair of two drawer metal filing cabinets with
keys

Estimate £20 - £30
615

20th Century Continental School - Oil on
canvas - Figures by a fountain on an overcast
day, indistinctly signed, 60cm x 90cm, in a gilt
frame and one other similar - Ladies on a river
bank, 40cm x 75cm, framed

616

Quantity of decorative ceramics, glass and a
table lamp

Estimate £50 - £75
599

Technics hi-fi separates system SL-D303, STS4L and SU-V3 and an Eclipse turntable, pair
of speakers and a basket containing records
Estimate £50 - £80

600

No lot

601

20th Century School - Watercolour - Mountain
scene with lake, 69.5cm 101cm, framed and
glazed

Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £10 - £15
617

19th Century mahogany and string inlaid chest
of four long drawers, 97cm wide
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £15 - £25
602

Black & Decker router, a Bosch cordless
impact drill, and router bits
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £30 - £50
593

Terry Bailey - Oil on canvas - Polperro, 59.5cm
x 90cm, signed, in a gilt frame and one other oil
on canvas - Still-life of flowers, signed R.
Rosini, 90cm x 59.5cm

Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £40 - £60
592

'The Royal' Sewing Machine Company C-frame
sewing machine, in a pine case
Estimate £120 - £180

Estimate £20 - £30
590

Nest of three occasional tables, serpentine
front chest, a bedside table and an onyx top
brass table

Pair of early 20th Century coloured prints Figures in a boat and Cattle on a track, 41.5cm
x 70cm, framed and glazed

618

Contemporary oil on canvas - Ladies of
Fashion, 60cm x 150cm, unframed

Estimate £20 - £30

619

Eighteen Royal Doulton large character jugs

Estimate £30 - £40

Estimate £150 - £200
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620

No lot

621

Collection of late 20th Century oils on board,
unsigned, landscapes including St Michaels
Mount, etc, all framed

636

Estimate £25 - £35
637

Estimate £20 - £30
622

Colclough bone china 1960's tea set having
geometric transfer printed decoration

Thomas porcelain six person coffee set having
transfer printed geometric decoration
Estimate £20 - £30

624

625

638

639

Estimate £10 - £20
640

Early 20th Century stained beech open
bookcase fitted three shelves, bearing Trapnell
& Game label, 107cm wide

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £40 - £60

Large quantity of Midwinter Sienna pattern
tableware

Ten Edison phonograph records, boxed and a
brass horn, 32cm long

641

629

642

Pair of late Victorian terracotta ewers having
decoration of chariots, 22cm high and a
throwing stick

643

Bush Bakelite cased radio and one other
plywood similar

644

1950's atomic age zig-zag coat rack, bentwood
Smiths mantel clock, pair of stainless steel
three branch candelabra and one other five
branch candelabra
Estimate £20 - £30

632

645

646

647

Engineering tools including; micrometers,
Vernier callipers, etc

635

Rectangular gilt framed mirror, 106cm x 75cm

Estimate £25 - £35

Estimate £30 - £50

Good quality rectangular oak framed bevelled
glass mirror, 76cm x 104cm overall
Estimate £30 - £50

648

Victorian monochrome print - Bournemouth
Winter Garden, 44cm x 76cm, framed and
glazed
Estimate £15 - £25

649

Victorian walnut writing slope and a brass
rectangular desk stand

634

Quantity of framed prints
Estimate £20 - £30

The Waverley Novels - Sir Walter Scott,
published by Henry Frowde, 1912, 27 titles in
23 books, complete set, in decorated boards
and profusely illustrated

Estimate £20 - £30

Ercol elm wall hanging shelves, 98cm wide
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £20 - £35
633

Circular mirror, 65cm diameter
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £20 - £30
631

Rectangular framed mirror, 122cm high
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £20 - £30
630

Three pairs of bamboo ski poles
Estimate £20 - £35

Violin, the interior with Stradivarius label
Estimate £30 - £50

Folding bridge table, folding bed table, and two
stools
Estimate £15 - £25

Leica V-Luxe 2 digital camera with flash CF22
and charger, cables, etc
Estimate £80 - £120

628

Mahogany standard lamp with shade

Midwinter Marquis of Queensbury 'Cherry Tree'
pattern transfer printed six person tea set

Estimate £25 - £35
627

Early 20th Century mahogany framed cheval
mirror, 157cm high
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £40 - £60
626

Oval reeded gilt framed mirror, 42cm high
Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £20 - £30
623

Oval gilt framed mirror having carved cresting,
72cm high

Hi-fi Interest - Garrard model 301 record deck,
Garrard Lab series 80 record deck, Sony
stereo tuner and Sony CDP-M55, all mounted
in a DJ's booth, together with Radford HD250
stereo control amplifier, Sony set deck TC229SD, Sony TC-153SD cassette player, Sony
stereo 350 solid state reel to reel tape player, a
pair of teak cased speakers and one Radford
speaker (all sold as seen)
Estimate £800 - £1200

650

WITHDRAWN - M.V. Tippet - Pair of oils on
canvas - Sheep and cattle on a country road
and Sheep grazing by a river bank, both
signed, 32cm x 47cm, in gilt frames, together
with one larger - Cattle watering, 50cm x 68cm
and Cattle crossing a bridge, 35cm x 40cm, all
in gilt frames
Estimate £80 - £120

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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651

Quantity of Royal Doulton character jugs, all
approximately 10cm high

666

Estimate £80 - £120
652

Pair of good quality silver plated tureens and
covers, similar Art Deco tureen and cover,
silver plated fish servers, etc
Estimate £40 - £60

653

654

Estimate £30 - £50
667

Collection of Masons and Davenport ironstone
and stone china serpent design octagonal jugs,
the tallest standing 17.5cm high
Estimate £40 - £60
Early 20th Century oak bureau bookcase,
91cm wide

668

656

669

657

Lachenal type concertina numbered 195176

658

Resin figure group of African mother and
daughter, 59cm high

671

672

George III oak 'Lancashire' mule chest, the
hinged cover over central break-arch fielded
panel flanked by two banks of two faux
drawers, in turn above three true drawers, on
ogee bracket feet, 151cm x 53m x 82cm high

673

Victorian half bushel having metal handles, a
beech framed garden sieve and a wicker
fishing tackle basket

674

19th Century mahogany linen press, the pair of
doors revealing brushing slides and drawered
interior, the base fitted brushing slide above
three drawers, 92cm wide

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £120 - £180
661

Estimate £100 - £150

Thirteen Royal Doulton large character jugs
675

662

663

Estimate £100 - £150

Late 19th/early 20th Century ornate overmantel
mirror having rococo cresting, 172cm high

Quantity of green Sylvac pottery

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £20 - £30

676

Samsung high definition digital camera, a
Canon Powershot PC1007 camera and
accessories and a pair of Praktica zoom
binoculars

677

Quantity of Wedgwood blue jasper ornamental
ware Christmas plates, etc
678

Coloured print after Vermeer in gilt frame,
73cm x 61cm
Estimate £20 - £30

Wall mirror with bevelled plate, within William
Morris pattern frame border, 53cm wide x 64cm
high
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £30 - £50
665

Reproduction gilt framed arched overmantel
mirror, 90cm high
Estimate £70 - £90

Estimate £25 - £35
664

Quantity of Victorian and later teaware, etc
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £30 - £45
660

Tony Lees - Pair of limited edition coloured
prints - 'Hawkshead' 336/850 and 'Helm Crag,
Grassmere' 395/850, both signed in pencil,
37cm x 49cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £25 - £35
View-master - Two views and a large collection
of European and American reels

Victorian mahogany bowfront chest of two short
over three long drawers, 119cm wide
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £80 - £120

659

Group of polychrome decorated resin figures of
Africans, the largest 64cm high
Estimate £40 - £60

670

Eight assorted character jugs
Estimate £20 - £35

Royal Doulton - Fourteen large character jugs
Estimate £120 - £180

Large quantity of good quality cut table glass
Estimate £30 - £50

Early 20th Century mahogany bureau
bookcase, 92cm wide
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £30 - £50
655

Etchings - Charles Bird - St James Fair,
Proclamation of the Armada etchings, other
Bristol related prints including Edward
Sharland, etc and a facsimile copy of the
County of Bristol Royal Charter, all framed and
glazed

Early to mid 20th Century oak cheval mirror
with frameless plate between turned uprights
with candle shelves, 153cm high
Estimate £20 - £35

679

George III oak snap-top tripod table, 68cm
diameter x 73cm high
Estimate £30 - £50

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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680

Large Victorian ebonised and gilt metalmounted open bookcase, having three banks of
adjustable shelves between gilt mounts on
plinth base, 308cm x 31cm x 110.5cm high
Estimate £300 - £500

681

696

Vintage Four Oaks (Sutton Coldfield,
Birmingham) spraying machine, with brass
body and wooden plunger, 66cm high

697

Early 20th Century inlaid walnut aneroid
barometer with thermometer, 90cm high

Lillywhites two-piece wet suit, size 3

Carved stained pine window seat or hall bench,
171.5cm wide

Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £50 - £80
684

Coloured lithographic print - King Henry III
Chapel, Westminster Abbey, Lady Carleton,
60cm x 40cm, framed and glazed

Estimate £50 - £80
698

Estimate £20 - £35
685

Four Royal Doulton series ware plates, D6279
Falconer, D6283 Mayor, TC1045 Admiral and
TC1047 Parson, all 26.5cm diameter (4)
Estimate £20 - £35

686

699

Group of porcelain bears to include; Russian
Lomonosov, one Canadian, etc, largest 14.5cm
high (6)

George III inlaid tea caddy enclosing two
divisions, 18.5cm wide
Estimate £25 - £40

688

Late 19th Century Japanese Meiji period Imari
porcelain lobed dish, 31cm diameter

Estimate £30 - £50

After Jean-Jacques Henner (1829-1905) - Oil
on board - St Fabiola, depicted bust length in
profile, inscribed Roma 1945 verso, 13.5cm x
10cm, in gilt frame

702

H. Vickers - Oil on board - Pair of landscape
scenes, riverside thatched cottages, each
signed, 19cm x 29cm, in swept gilt frames (2)

20th Century Chinese Canton Famille Rose
baluster jar and cover, 31cm high, similar
prunus-decorated jar and cover, and a pair of
ginger jars with covers (4)

691

Two Staffordshire pottery figure groups of
courting couples, the larger 40cm high,
together with a Royal Doulton Anne Boleyn
D6644 character jug (3)

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £30 - £50
703

Estimate £20 - £35

Two circa 1970's tile-top occasional tables in
the manner of Trioh of Denmark, the coffee
table 87cm x 47cm x 40cm (2)

Betty Boop novelty table lamp, 43cm high

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £30 - £45
692

704

Sven Berthelsen Stenvig (20th Century
Danish) - Oil on hessian - A coastal landscape
with cottages, signed and lower right, 77cm
square, in gilt frame
705

Brian C Lancaster (late 20th Century) - Oil on
canvas - Tall masted sailing ship, signed and
dated '77 lower right, 70cm x 90cm, framed

Silver-plated two handled tray, three piece tea
set and cake stand, the tray 58cm across
handles
Estimate £30 - £45

706

Estimate £50 - £80

Three retro design Poole pottery dishes and
covers, each with printed vegetable decoration,
largest 29.5cm wide (3)
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £60 - £90
693

Three gilt framed mirrors

701

Estimate £25 - £40
690

Harry Woolley (early 20th Century) Watercolour - Portrait of young lady in 1920's
fashionable hat and fur-trimmed coat, signed
lower right, 19cm x 16.5cm excluding trompe
l'oeil surround with autumn leaf decoration,
framed under glass - Harry Woolley was a
known cigarette card illustrator
Estimate £50 - £80

700

Estimate £25 - £40
689

L.E. Davies (early 20th Century) - Oil on
canvas - Aviary scene with blue parrots,
parakeets, cockatoos, etc, signed and dated
1921 lower right, 31.5cm x 21cm, in gilt slip and
ebonised frame under glass, label of J.H.
Welsh, Bristol verso
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £25 - £40
687

Needlework tapestry hanging, 24cm wide x
123cm high excluding brass hanging rail
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £15 - £25
683

Six porcelain models of dogs, mostly Russian
to include; Lomonosov, the pair of reclining
pointers 29cm long (6)
Estimate £40 - £60

695

Two gilt-framed wall mirrors, the largest with
bevelled rectangular plate, 72cm x 101cm (2)
Estimate £20 - £35

682

694

Retro hostess trolley, 71cm across handles
Estimate £10 - £15
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707

Brass table lamp of baluster form with foliate
decoration, 93cm high including shade

722

Estimate £20 - £35
708

G-Plan circular dining table on ebonised
supports, 120cm diameter, together with four GPlan chairs (5)

Estimate £20 - £35
723

No lot

724

Reproduction mahogany open bookcase with
pierced ends and four drawers, 52.5cm wide x
110.5cm high, together with two reproduction
mahogany chests (3)

Estimate £100 - £150
709

Retro ceramic tea service with chromed metal
insulation covers, stamped beneath 877448,
together with a plated tray (5)
Estimate £15 - £25

710

711

Estimate £30 - £50
725

Swiss Excelda metal-bodied portable
gramophone, 28cm wide

726

Early 20th Century inlaid mahogany bureau,
60cm wide x 111cm high

Retro brown Bakelite circular occasional table,
61cm diameter x 42cm high
Estimate £25 - £40
Quantity of Wedgwood, Spode and Royal
Copenhagen commemorative and collectors
plates, many boxed

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £25 - £40
727

Retro Formica-top kitchen table, 104cm x 67cm
x 75cm

728

Assorted glassware to include; a tall 'Jack-inthe-Pulpit vase, 53cm high, soda glass vase,
paperweights, etc (11)

729

Royal Crown Derby 'Derby Posies' sauce
tureen and covered dish, together with a
Coalport coffee service

Estimate £15 - £25
713

Retro teak hostess trolley on swivel castors,
76cm x 46cm x 66cm high

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £20 - £35
714

Heredities resin elephant, 21cm high, together
with another similar group by Country Artists on
oval base (2)

Estimate £25 - £40
730

Estimate £20 - £35
715

Assorted collectables to include; walnut box,
pair of Doulton Lambeth Scotch Whisky bottles,
two lamps, Prattware pot lid and pair of brass
candlesticks

Mid 20th Century brass and glass lustre
chandelier or electrolier of six-ring waterfall
design, 34cm diameter
Estimate £30 - £50

717

731

718

Assorted pictures and prints to include; G.
Spence - Oil on canvas - Poppies, Fife,
Scotland, signed and dated '86, 49cm x
59.5cm, South East view of Wardour Castle in
the County of Wilts after J & N Buck, etc (5)

732

Royal Doulton Sarabande pattern tea and
dinner wares

733

721

734

Assorted ceramics to include; Carlton Ware
chamber candlestick pattern 3478, Royal Albert
Berkeley tea-for-two, etc
Estimate £25 - £40

735

Reproduction inlaid mahogany bureau with
cabinet beneath, 54.5cm wide x 93c, high
Estimate £40 - £60

736

Life size resin bust of an Egyptian child, 80cm
high

737

Mahogany side table fitted one drawer, 52cm
wide

Estimate £30 - £50

No lot

Modern Design - Retro coffee table, 80cm wide
x 40cm high

Old reproduction serpentine three drawer
chest, 48cm x 70cm high
Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £30 - £50
720

Panasonic Viera 32" television with remote
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £25 - £40
719

Modern Chinese Canton Famille Rose
porcelain cat, 31cm long, two Japanese
woodblock prints of Bijin, and sundry Oriental
wares (6)
Estimate £30 - £50

Ethnographica - African hardwood elephant
stool, probably Ghana, 57cm wide x 49cm high
Estimate £60 - £90

Assorted ceramics to include; Nao, two
Coopercraft rams, Hens on nests, etc (9)
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £30 - £50
716

G-Plan retro sideboard, 191cm wide
Estimate £100 - £150

Estimate £30 - £50
712

Mahogany occasional table with book trough
under shelf, 104cm x 55cm x 67cm high

Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £20 - £35

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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738

Pair of tubular brass occasional tables, 42cm
wide

754

Estimate £20 - £35
739

Continental brass bowl on three case dolphin
supports, 31cm diameter x 39cm high, together
with an Indian brass vase with Cobra handles,
34cm high (2)
Estimate £40 - £60

740

Estimate £20 - £35
755

756

Bush stereogram, 122cm wide

Retro teak-cased canteen of cutlery, Gero
Zilmeta in fitted interior, 52cm wide
Estimate £40 - £60

742

Early 20th Century mahogany-stained cabinet,
69cm wide x 82cm high

Sheet brass log or coal bin of barrel form on
cast supports, 42cm high

757

No lot

758

Reproduction Japanese Katana, together with
a Gurkha kukri, horn handled dagger and a
truncheon
Estimate £30 - £50

759

Estimate £20 - £35
744

Mid 18th Century oak bureau fitted drawers and
pigeon holes over retractable well, the front of
two short and two long drawers on bracket
supports, 92cm wide x 105cm high

Two elm Sutherland-style coffee tables in the
manner of Ercol, each 17cm (closed) x 68cm x
46cm high, together with an oak nest of three
tables, largest 55cm wide (3)
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £20 - £35
743

Group of Sylvac pottery to include; four vases,
two posy rings, etc (7)
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £30 - £50
741

Two early to mid 20th Century mottled glass
ceiling light shades, the larger 41cm diameter
(2)

Pair of Italian Murano glass figures of dancers,
the female with label 'Venetian Glass Company'
34cm high, together with a Capodimonte figure
group of a Doctor and child 'Medico delle
Bambole' (3)
Estimate £25 - £40

760

No lot

761

19th Century mahogany square washstand,
40cm square x 78.5cm high

Estimate £50 - £80
745

Heredities resin 'Pair of Owls' D109, 32cm high
Estimate £20 - £35

746

Royal Albert Oriental pattern part coffee service
plus a trio (16)

747

Assorted collectables to include; Nao ballerina
and group of ducks, Anniversary or torsion
clock, etc

Estimate £15 - £25
762

19th Century watercolour depicting a paddle
steamer and river landscape, 11cm x 16.5cm,
together with two later watercolours (3)

763

Mahogany side table fitted one drawer, 73cm
wide x 42.5cm high (reduced)

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £15 - £25
748

Reproduction coffee table of sofa table design,
58cm x 56cm high

Estimate £30 - £50
764

Estimate £20 - £35
749

Brass adjustable fire fender, approximately
155cm wide fully extended

Estimate £30 - £50
765

Inlaid mahogany bowfront side table of two
drawers, 96cm wide x 76cm high (converted)

766

Records - Selection to include; Easy Listening,
Classical, 7" singles, etc

Estimate £25 - £40
750

Assorted buttons to include; enamel examples,
jet, etc, together with a figured dome-top box,
etc

Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £40 - £60
751

752

767

Estimate £15 - £25

Assorted collectables to include; brass bin on
three paw feet, shell case vase, Prattware pot
lid 'Albert Memorial', etc

Ercol mid-brown elm coffee table, 103cm wide

Estimate £15 - £25

Group of collectable Noddy model vehicles, etc

Estimate £40 - £60
753

Wade Nat West piggy banks, set of five plus
two duplicates, two with boxes (7)

Modern Design - Glass-top box section steel
coffee table, the top 111.5cm wide
Estimate £20 - £35

768

19th Century mahogany case for a scientific
instrument, perhaps a sextant or similar, the
hinged with lacquered brass swing carry
handle, 38cm wide, together with a 19th
Century rosewood tea caddy (2)
Estimate £30 - £50

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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769

Edwardian walnut octagonal occasional table,
60cm diameter x 68cm high

784

Estimate £25 - £40
770

Early 19th Century mahogany corner
washstand, 106cm high

Estimate £20 - £35
785

Estimate £25 - £40
771

Assorted porcelain animals, mainly Russian to
include; Lomonosov, tallest 14.5cm (7)

Three decanters of matching design to include
a pair, 31cm high, plus a matching jug (4)

Reproduction gilt finish lamp base, 60cm high
excluding fittings

787

19th Century square washstand with later
overhanging top, 78cm high

788

Two 20th Century oak bookcases plus another
pine and mahogany, largest 91cm wide x
114cm high

789

Assorted Oriental ceramics to include; Chinese
blue and white porcelain prunus ginger jar and
cover, Japanese Satsuma bowl, Imari ovoid
vase, etc (8)

790

Assorted copper wares to include; two kettles,
measures etc

Leica V-Lux digital camera with carry bag

792

793

Selection of Torquay and other Devon pottery
mottowares

Assorted pictures and prints to include; G.
Stevens - Oil on board - Still-life with flowers,
signed and dated 1971 lower right, 68cm x
49cm, together with a selection of
watercolours, prints, etc

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £25 - £40

780

No lot

781

Group of Sylvac animals to include; Bulldog
money box 5086, squirrel vases, etc, largest
15cm high

794

Estimate £20 - £35
782

Art Deco light oak china or display cabinet,
88cm wide x 122cm high

Selection of Royal Doulton character jugs to
include; Oliver Cromwell D6968 792/2500,
Field Marshal Montgomery El Alamien Edition
2053/2500, Antagonists' Collection Siege of
Yorktown 1781 George III/George Washington
651/9500, Napoleon & Josephine
D67505011/9500, etc (17)
Estimate £100 - £150

Royal Copenhagen porcelain Bi-Centenary
limited edition bowl, 1975, 1251/2500, finely
decorated with scenes of Copenhagen, 33.5cm
diameter x 15cm high, together with Pope, Nick
& Caroline - A Collectors Guide to Royal
Copenhagen Porcelain, Schiffer Books 2014 (2)
Estimate £60 - £90

795

Estimate £20 - £35
783

Collection of old reproduction Dutch prints of
Amsterdam after Fouquet, four framed
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £50 - £80
779

Butler of Sheffield 'Sheba' stainless steel
cutlery, some boxed
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £15 - £25
778

Early 20th Century oak fall-front stationery box
enclosing blotter, stationery compartments,
calendar, fold-out writing slope, etc, 42cm wide
x 28cm high
Estimate £60 - £90

791

Estimate £30 - £50
777

Early 20th Century mahogany twin pedestal
desk, 133mc wide
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £20 - £35
776

Early 20th Century inlaid oak mantel clock,
27cm high, together with an American
ebonised mantel clock imitating black slate (2)
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £15 - £25
775

Assorted Eastern daggers and other weapons
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £15 - £25
774

Pair of early 20th Century bronzed busts by De
Martino, each on stepped marble base, 23cm
high (2)
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £25 - £40
773

Pair of bronzed spelter figures of Shakespeare
and Milton, each 21.5cm high (2)
Estimate £20 - £35

786

Estimate £20 - £35
772

Early 20th Century inlaid mahogany bureau
with bookshelves beneath, 125cm high

Two reproduction inlaid mahogany filing
cabinets formed as faux chests of drawers,
51cm and 95cm wide x 78cm high
Estimate £60 - £90

796

Assorted ceramics to include; Portuguese Vista
Alegre ice pail and cover, 23cm high, mid 19th
Century sauce tureen, cover and stand,
Doulton Lambeth match strike in the form of a
Regimental drum and tambourine, pair of
Noritake vases, Continental porcelain lady with
doves, etc (14)
Estimate £50 - £80

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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797

Brass-bound oak barrel, 45.5cm high

798

Assorted collectables to include; unusual
carved triple photograph frame, 44cm high,
stereoscope viewer, miniature sewing machine,
etc

811

Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £25 - £40
799

800

19th Century mahogany apothecary-style box
with flush fitted handles to hinged cover and
base drawer, 24cm wide x 21.5cm high,
together with a mid 19th Century rosewood
dressing box enclosing silver-plated lidded
containers, glass bottles, etc, 30cm wide (2)
Estimate £40 - £60

802

Circa 1960's West German pottery vase in the
manner of Scheurich, 29.5cm high, together
with a pottery dish having ox decoration, 35cm
wide (2)

813

Ercol Golden Dawn elm cabinet, with fall front
upper section, 82cm x 43cm x 110cm high

Estimate £20 - £35

Large quantity of good quality silver plated
items to include; teapots, trays, dishes etc
Estimate £25 - £40

801

Estimate £50 - £80
812

Early 20th Century Chinese nest of four
hardwood occasional tables, each with pierced
friezes to side and rear, largest 50cm x 35cm x
59cm high
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £80 - £120
814

815

Ercol Golden Dawn elm sideboard, 155cm x
43cm x 69cm high

816

Eight volumes 'The Book of Knowledge', the
Waverley Book Company Ltd, on original oak
bookstand

Estimate £150 - £200

Modern waxed pine television unit, 110cm wide

Royal Albert Old Country Roses part tea service

Estimate £25 - £40
817

Estimate £30 - £50
804

Pair of early 20th Century spelter figures of
fisherfolk, later cream-painted, on turned
wooden base with entitled plaques, 'Fisherman'
and 'Fisher's Wife', 59.5cm high

19th Century French porcelain coffee pot, milk
jug, cup and saucer, each with mazarin blue
and gilt decoration, the pot 28cm high (4)

Reproduction mahogany bureau of narrow
proportions, 52cm wide

808

820

Early 20th Century painted metal Fire bucket,
24cm high excluding swing handle, together
with a selection of iron cannon balls

Black lacquer rectangular box with Japanesestyle stork or crane decoration, 23cm wide,
together with a black lacquered papier-mâché
circular box with removeable internal divisions,
small red lacquer box and ceramic jar with
cover (4)

Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £20 - £35

Old reproduction mahogany twin pedestal
desk, with gilt-tooled red leather skiver, with
three drawers over a bank of three drawers and
a false three drawer front enclosing cupboard,
152.5cm x 77cm x 79cm high

821

Assorted ceramics to include; Greek goldembellished vases, together with a Murano
glass clown and Indian metal vase

822

Midwinter 'Spanish Garden' pattern dinnerwares
Estimate £30 - £50

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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Pair of late 19th/early 20th Century
Staffordshire pottery spaniels, each holding a
basket of flowers, 19.5cm high
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £20 - £30
810

18th Century Continental giltwood wall mirror,
the later oval mirror plate beneath putto
surmount and scrolls, 49cm high (at fault),
together with another Continental mirror with
painted basket surmount, 54cm high (2)
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £60 - £90
809

Primitive relief-carved wooden panel decorated
with a figural bust, 42cm x 28cm
Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £20 - £35
807

Tile-top pine table, decorated with twelve
Zodiac tiles over three drawers, 107cm x 42cm
x 52cm high
Estimate £20 - £40

819

Estimate £40 - £60
806

Large selection of Cristal d'Arques and other
24% lead crystal glassware to include; sets of
six glasses of various sizes, three decanters,
etc
Estimate £40 - £60

818

Estimate £25 - £40
805

Ercol Golden Dawn elm cabinet, with fall front
upper section, 82cm x 43cm x 110cm high
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £25 - £40
803

Three signed prints after Archibald Thorburn Three signed monochrome prints of wildfowl
published by Baird-Garter, all signed in pencil,
29cm x 18cm and 22cm x 30cm, framed and
glazed

823

Modern inlaid library globe, 30cm diameter
Estimate £20 - £35
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824

Large early 20th Century spelter figure of a
sailor, 51cm high, together with a smaller pair
(3)
Estimate £30 - £50

825

Artist's pine stool or painting table, the top with
hinged section enclosing painting easel and
brush rests, 99.5cm wide

839

Kents patented knife cleaner with crank handle

840

No lot

841

Two modern Chesterfield-style settees or
sofas, each with pale brown Hessian-style
loose cover and scatter cushions, comprising: a
two seater and three seater, the larger 230cm x
118cm x 82cm high, the smaller 180cm wide,
together with paperwork from The Sofa
Workshop wide

Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £25 - £40
826

Footstool and five scatter cushions covered in
William Morris 'Strawberry Thief' fabric, the
footstool 71cm x 54cm x 35cm high (6)
Estimate £50 - £80

827

829

830

Estimate £20 - £35
843

18th Century oak coffer, with four panel front
and two panel sides, 128cm wide
Estimate £100 - £150

Estimate £40 - £60

Gilt oval dressing table mirror with ribbon
surmount and easel back, 55.5cm high

844

Hofner acoustic guitar

Estimate £30 - £50

845

Ercol - Three circa 1970's Golden Dawn elm
hoop-back dining chairs (for restoration)

Estimate £15 - £25

Assorted collectables to include; Bluebird toffee
tin, painted carved wooden toy horse,
postcards, costume jewellery, etc

Estimate £20 - £35
846

17th Century oak coffer with two plank top over
three panel front and lunette frieze, 141cm wide
Estimate £100 - £150

832

Ercol Golden Dawn elm drop-leaf 'Sutherland'
table, 21cm wide (closed, 139cm open x
127cm x 71cm high, together with four Ercol
stick-back chairs with elm seats (5)

Two leather containers and a selection of
textiles, costume and accessories to include;
straw boater, ostrich feather fan, dresses, etc

847

Adjustable swivel office chair on 'star-fish' base
and swivel castors

848

Early 20th Century mahogany-framed armchair
or easy chair

Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £20 - £35
849

Large selection of white linen and crochet
wares to include; table covers, christening
gowns, etc

850

Estimate £40 - £60
835

Late 19th/early 20th Century Yandell & Son
(Bristol) personal weighing machine, 96cm high

851

852

Victorian walnut torchère or pedestal, 138cm
high

853

No lot

'Hobbies' treadle-operated saw

854

No lot

Estimate £20 - £40

855

No lot

Pair of Ekornes 'Stressless'-style green leather
easy chairs with matching footstools (4)
Estimate £50 - £80

838

Modern recliner armchair upholstered in sage
green plush fabric
Estimate £50 - £80

'Parrot' cased accordion
Estimate £30 - £50

837

Park Furniture Bristol (Retailers) - Good quality
recliner chair, 'Celebrity Regent Grande Dual
Motor Lift/Tilt' recliner chair, purchased 2016
for £1599, in very good condition
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £30 - £50
836

Modern bergere-caned easy chair having
double-caned sides, padded back and loose
cushions
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £40 - £60
834

Edwardian inlaid mahogany-framed deepbuttoned occasional chair
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £100 - £150
833

Late Victorian carved walnut occasional or
nursing chair, 86cm high

Late 19th Century 'Turners' chair with bobbinturned back and arms, loose back and seat
cushions, studded overstuffed arms on turned
supports and brass swivel castors, 99cm high

Estimate £30 - £50
831

842

Pair of mahogany-finished console mirrors,
each of arched design with shelf, each 66cm
high
Estimate £20 - £35

828

Estimate £200 - £300
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856

Military Interest - Two black-painted munitions
boxes, the larger 69cm wide (2)

873

Estimate £15 - £25
857

Late 19th/early 20th Century black-painted pine
trunk or bedding chest, 96.5cm wide

Estimate £40 - £60
874

Estimate £20 - £35
858

Stripped pine ottoman (for restoration), 126cm
wide
Estimate £15 - £25

859

Two 19th Century mahogany chests of
drawers, the larger 100cm wide x 111cm high
(2)

Pair of black-painted metal three tier corner
plantstands, each 75cm high (2)

Garden Ornaments - Set of four garden
planters, 49cm diameter x 45cm
Estimate £50 - £80

875

Weathered teak garden bench, 152cm (5' wide)
Estimate £40 - £60

876

Red-stained weathered teak garden bench,
137cm wide, together with a similar table,
120cm x 70cm x 69cm high (2)
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £40 - £60
860

Lloyd loom-style woven wicker linen basket,
ottoman, occasional chair, etc
Estimate £25 - £40

861

Three assorted coffee tables to include; a
reproduction mahogany example, 110cm x
55cm x 49.5cm high (3)

862

Early 20th Century oak kneehole desk, 151cm
x 82cm x 76cm high

Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £40 - £60
863

Stripped pine refectory style kitchen table fitted
two shallow drawers, 183cm x 105cm x 79cm
high
Estimate £40 - £60

864

No lot

865

No lot

866

Aluminium extending ladder, of two thirteenfoot sections, total 792cm
Estimate £30 - £50

867

BSA gent's bicycle, 10 speed with 23" frame
Estimate £20 - £35

868

Small iron and aluminium sundial in the form of
a globe sector, 28cm high
Estimate £20 - £35

869

Garden Ornament - Reconstituted figure of a
water carrier, 77cm high on square pedestal,
114cm overall (2)
Estimate £50 - £80

870

Garden Ornaments - Cat and Hedgehog, the
first 35cm long
Estimate £10 - £15

871

Garden Ornament - Concrete bird bath on
baluster pedestal, 47cm diameter x 65cm high
Estimate £30 - £50

872

Garden Ornament - Figure group modelled as
a courting couple, 73cm high, on a square
pedestal, 114cm overall
Estimate £40 - £60
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